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MdcSien's Underwear.
We have an “intlde” on Underwear baying. We buy In quantities large

enough to aupply our three stores, and of course can get prices on Underwear that
buyers of smaller quantities know nothing about. We are in a position too of hand-
ling any lot (no matter how large) that Is offered at less than the regular price, even
If the quantity Is a large one. Not many Michigan stores can handle larger quan-
Utles than this combination of stores, and for this reason our Underwear is always
better at the price than you can get elsewhere.* UNION SUITS. dt
We are offering 10 dozen women’s heavy fleeced Union RuiU— ecru and
natural colors— all sizes — new goods— the boxes have l>ee i water soaked
but the suits are absolutely perfect— regular 50c value. Our price ........

Women’s Hea?y Fleeced ) Heat tlttlng Union 8ulta-all slzes-very fluffy

Union Salts ) and soft— 75c value. Now ............ \

Best Jersey Pure Bleach Lnlon Suit — all sizes and shapes — the very best
cotton suits obtainable ............................................

Women’s 75 j»er cent ) “Onelta” style-or button down the .

r front — natural color— sold every-
Wool Union Suits ) where for $3.00. Our price now ...
Women’s 90 per cent Wool Unions and Pure Wool Union Suita. — We have the l»est

of these Suita obtainable to retail at $1.98, $2.50 and $3.00 and can please the
most fastidious buyers.

We are showing a full assortment of WOMEN’S BLACK EQUESTRIENNES
(lights) In half wool, all wool and pure worsted. Prices $1.00, $1 50 and $1.93.

Women's Vests and Pants.
Vests and Pants I bought of a wholesale house at the last end of last

35c

:50c

$1.00

$1.50

25 cents.
Vests and Pants

50 cents.

season two cases of women’s ribbed, cream and white
vests and pants, (both style pants) fxtra heavy, reg-
ular 40c goods last season— these we shall offer until
closed out for 25c.

We offer this season better ribbed fleeced vests and
pants — better shaded — better weight — better finish
—In fact much better value than ever before at
50 cents each.

Women’s 76 per cent wool— natural color vests and pants our regular $1.00 quality

for only T # oentss.
Women’s 90 per cent wool and pure wool vests and pants at $1.00, $1.25

and $1.50 each.

Children's and Boys' Underwear.

25c.

We have unmlstakeable good values in children’s nbbed vests
and pants— extra heavy fleeced— lu white— the same quality
of material Id these as In our best women’s 50c underwear—
absolutely 35c value for ...................................

Children’s Tan Ribbed

Vests and Pants.

Sizes 18 to 84— very heavy fleeced—
ribbed — Special value --

SCHOOL REPORT.

Names cf PaplH Who >!»*• not Been Ab-
eent nor Tardy.'

Superintendent's report for the month
ending October 26, 1900:

Total number enrolled ............... 376
Total number transferred ............ 2
Number of re entries ................ 10
Total number belonging at date ...... 356
Number of non resident pupils ........ 41
Number of pupils not altsont ortardy 227
Percentage of attendance ........... 97.8

W. W. Gikrokp, Supt.

II in II SCHOOL

Howard Armstrong Arthur Easlerle
Howard Holmes Arthur Kruse
Warren Hpauluing Josie Bacon
Mabel Bacon Helen Burg
Lillie Blalcli Mamie Clark
Helen Edor Leila tieddet

Alice Helm Knld Holmes
Gladys Mapcs Cora Htedman
Emily Btelnbach Nellie Walsh
Madge Young Eliza Zlncke
Amy Whalian

May E. Creech, Teacher.

Affa Davis

Russel Emmett
Winifred Eder
Frances Eder
Neta Belle Fuller
Edith Grant

Agnes Gorman
George Kaercher
Iva Lehman

NINTH GRADE.
George Bacon Mary Eder

jersey
priced 1 & to 2*0 ooutss.

We have in stock at all times a full Hue of sizes of the celebrated “Wright’s
— extra heavy and soft fleeced underwear for boys and girls. This is acknowledged
as the very liest fleeced underwear and we can fullv recommend It to particular
liarents.

All sizes for children in cotton and-woolen Union Suits prices 50c, 75c and
$1.00 each.

Black Equestriennes (or tights) for children and girls for OO eontw.

H. S. HOLMES MERCANTILE CO.

CREPE TISSUE !

5 CENTS FEB^HOLL.
31 different colors 5 feet in roll at the

BANKDRUG STORE
Not!ce our
Display of LAMPS :

our south show
window.

Every Lamp plainly marked at the lowest
price it can be sold for.

In
anticipation o, THANKSGIVING

with the

lOc.

We are prepared to supply you
choicest dried fruits, etc.

Finest seeded raisins 12c pound.

New cleaned currants, small packages.
New l Jifornia Prunes 5c pound

New figs. New dates. New shelled almonds.
Hickory nut and walnut meats.

Tryphosa and Jello.

Glucose for making candy
Citron, orange and lemon peel 25c pound

Large Florida oranges 3 for 10c

WE PAY HIGHEST MARKET PRICE FOR EGGS,

Always the Lowest Prices at

STIMSON’S DRUG STORE.
CHKLABA TWLKPHONK NUMBKR 8

Ray Cook
John Fletcher

Harold Glazier
George Keenan
Wirt McLaren
Carl Kalmbach
Harry Stedman
Herbert Schenk
Olayton Schenk
Rollln Schenk
Vara Coimtoek

Florence Eiseman

Agnes Farrell

Viola Lemmon
Mary Murry
Daisy Potter

Mamie Snyder
Blanche Stephens

Anna Walworth
Jennie Winslow

Christina Kalmhach
Alta Skidmore

Lenore Curtis

Florknck N. Bachman, Teacher

Paul Bacon

Lee Chandler

J. Heselschwenlt

Erma Hunter
Rudolph Knapp
Lilia SchmMt
Bert .Snyder

Kent Walworth

KIOIITH ohadk.

Cora Burkhart

Leone Gleske

Alma Hoppe
Austin Keenan
Guy McNamara
M Ina Steger

Harry Taylor
Elmer Wlnans

Olive It. ItooKits, Teacher.

Esther Schenk
Henry Schwikerath
Meryl Shaver

George Walworth
Leo Welck
Jennie Walker
Lloyd Hoffman
Carl Lambrecht
Roy Schleferatein

Esther Riemenschnelder

Marik Bacon, Teacher.

FIRST ORADK.
Charlie Carpenter Olwina Lambert
Regina Eder

Lewis Eppler
Sdna Marouey
Dorothy Glazier
Clarence Grant

Lewis Hauser

Lloyd Hathaway
Mabel Hummel
Olga Hoffman
Elaine Jackson
Willie Kolb
Celia Kolb
Paul Kuhl
Amanda Koch
Charlie Kelly

Artlna Lambert
Ida Lambert
Aleda Merker
Blanche Miller

W. Riemenschnelder

Una Stlegolmeier

Mary Schwikerath

Lizzie Schwikerath

Luella Schelferstein

George TurnBull

George Wackenhut
Blanche Yak ley

Alta Williams

Howard Beckwith
Nina Schussler

Olive Kaercher

Beatrice Bacon, Teacher.

SEVENTH ORADK
Florence Atkinson Paul Hlrth
Grace Bacon Homer Lighthali
Ruth Burtch Albert Stein bach
Wlnnalee Comstock Clarence Schaufele
Jennie Geddes Leroy Wilsey
Geneveve Hummel Roy Williams
F. Heselschwenlt

Julia Kalmbach
Hazel Speer

Emma Koch
Mamie E. Flktc ii hr, Teacher.

Arthur Youngs
Heb-n Miller
Ada Yak ley •

SIXTH ORADK.

Mildred Atkinson Ethel Burkhart
Harold Carpenter
Alice Chandler

Nina Greening

Edna Glazier

Adeline Kalmhach
Beryl McNamara
Elina Schenk
Edna Jones

Anna M. Bkimki

Emmett Cat pettier
Arthur Foster

Vera Graham
Bernice Hong
Archie Iveusch
Bessie Swarthoul

Bcrdiu Turner

Teacher.

KIKTII ORADK.

Bertha Alber George Alber
Winifred Bacon

Mabel Elsenmuu
Galbraith Gorman
(Hal re Hoover
Roy Ives

Mary Lambrecht
Helen MeGulness

Roy Quinn
Mary Sp.rnaglo

Cora Schmidt

Marguerite Eder

Myron Grant

Hina Hunter
Gerald Hoeltler

Clara Koch
Margrettu Martin
Meryl Prudden
Eilna Ruftrcyl

Florence Schaufele
Lynn Stedmuo?

Eliza DTK it Dkckw, Teacher.

FOURTH ORADK.
Clayton Bennett Rena Roedel
Edith Bates James Schmidt

Margarethe Eppler Leon Shaver

Reuben Foster
Florence Hoefller

Willie Hafner
Harlow Lemmon
Celia Mullen
Elsa Maroney
Clara Oesterle

Algernon Palmer
Donald Roedel

Arthur Staplsh
Adeline Spirnagle

Otto Schwikerath
V. Schwikerath

Stella Wela r
Nina B W ureter
Myrta Young
Lena Schwikerath

Walter Spaulding

M. A. Van Tyne, Teacher.

THIRD ORADE. •
Arthur Avery Ruth lUftrey
Cyril Barnet
Fannie Emmett
Garet Conway
Nort*ert Foster

Ralph Gleske
Margaret Hoag
Lydia Houser
John Houser
Nada Hoffman
John Hummel
Mary Koch
Mary Kolb

Lloyd Merker

11. Kiemonschuider

Ellis Schultz

May Stelgelmair

Nina Scbnaltman^

Sidney Schenk
Beulah Turner

Phoebe TurnBull

Leo Wade
Edna Wackenhut
Peter Weick
Ernest Kuhl
Agatha Kelly
Mable Norton

Clara B. Hkmkns, Teacher.

SECOND GRADE.
Edith Beeler Carl Chandler

Grange Meeting.

LaFayctte Grange will meet at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Fletcher,
Thursday, November 22, at 10 o’clock a.
m. and will flnlsh initiating a class of
seven. A literary program will follow.

Roll call responded to by mlscellanlous

quotation. Questions for discussion:

“How can we make life yield Its ful
lest and best?" Opened by Mrs. Milo
Updike.

“The ‘corn harvester* and ‘corn busker

and shredder*.** Opened by Geo. T.
English .

New Fruits

THEY ARE HERE.

Large.Califomla prunes 8^ lbs. for 25c
Good sized prunes 6 pounds for 25c *
Griffin & Shelly raisins (large) 12c lb
Grlflin A Shelly seedless raisins 12c lb

1 lb package finest English currents 18c

Choice Dates 1 pound packages 10c

South Carolina Rice 8^ pounds tor 25c
Good Clean Broken Rice 6 pounds for 25c

Finest White Clover Honey 15c pound
3 pound cans Extracted Honey 38c Can

Choice Table Syrup 25c gallon

Good Baking Molasses 25c gallon

Citron, Orange and Lemon Peel 25c pound
Mixed Nuts 20c pound

Best 25 cent Coffee in Chelsea.--- Once a

customer always a customer.

Try our 50c Uncolored Japan Tea
We aell good uncolored Japan Tea 35c lb

Columbia River Solmon 15c can

From start to Finish
tbs flavor of our meats is excellent.
AH is the fleehof young stock and pos-
sesses that jucinees, tenderness, and
elicioHs taste which is entirely absent
n meat from older animals.
Orders will be appreciated and filled

iromptly.

Beef, Veal, Pork,
Lamb and Mutton,

at the lowest prices
the highest quality.

FANCY
BOX STATIONERY

Old Style Bond In 3 colors only 25c

Crane's Kid Finish 60c box

Crane’s Underglaze 50c box
Silk Fiber Note only 40c box

Good Envelopes only 5c package

REMEMBER
We keep only New
Fancy and Up-to-
date Goods at the
lowest possible price

Primary School Money Apportioned.

The following Is the amount of the prl
mary school Interest fund and which is
to be divided among the townships and
cities of the county, the rate being $1.65

for each person of school age:

Ann Arbor town .............. f 364 65
Ann Arbor city ................ 4,821 30
Augusta ..... . ................ 902 55
Bridgewater.'. ................ 480 15
Dexter ....................... 358 05
Freedom ...................... 688 05
Lima .......................... 480 15
Lodi ..................... .... 519 75
Lyndon ....................... 816 80
Manchester ...............  1,069 20
Northfield .................... 425 70
Pittsfield ...............   442 20
Salem ........................ 427 36
Saline* ...................... 813 45
Scio ........................... 910 80
Sharon ........................ 516 45
Superior ...................... 672 65
Sylvan ........................ 1.021 35
Webster ....................... 350 80
York ........................ 1,001 55
Ypsilautl town ................ 410 85
Ypsilauli C;ly ................ 2,668 05

LET us take your order for a Carrom
Combination Board as a present
for the Holidays.

Yours for Something New.

Total ..................... $19,461 75

Real K-tat** Truli~f.ru

L D S Parker to A B Prescott ond wife,

Ann Arbor, $300.
Mary Hughe* to Peter McGuiu.Scio, 1.
J 11 Kauffman by exr. to Louise M

Kauffman, Ann Arbor, 1,000.
Standard Oil 06., Ohio, to Standard Oil

Co., Indiana, Ann Arbor, 100.
Standard Oil Co., Ohio, to Standard

Oil Co., Ypsllaott, 100.

Standard Oil Co., Ohio, to Standard Qll

Co., Chelsea, 125.

Nancy T Flagler to Egbert Hoag,
Chelsea, 300.

Frederick A Maier to John .Schmid,
Pittsfield, 1,0900.

Edward H Waples to Geo W Clark,
Ann Arbor, 800.
Graham and Hare to J Dennis Toiry,

Manchester, 1,000.

Frank Pardon and wife to Hem&n M
Woods, Ann Arbor, 2,500.

Hem&n M Woods and wife to Frank
Pardon et al., Ann Arbor, 2,600.

Louis J Esslinger to Christian Mueller,

Saline, 200.

Orange Welch to Dolly A G Welch
Manchester, 1 .

Ellen Fry Pattlson to Benj S Boyce,
Ypsilanti, 2,000.

Chas R Pattlson to Benj 8 Boyce, Yp
Allan ti, 500.

Lookla* foe Mew*.
England is looking up new names

for Its Boer conquests. “Chamber-
lainla” and “Robertsland” are suggested
by the St. James’ Gazette, which, how-
ever, would prefer something made up
from the name of the future ruler of
England, Edward V1L

Kortkqaakea la a Tear.
At the sel sinological observatory

of Quarto, near Florence, observations
of more than 170 earthquakes were
made in the year beginning Novem
ber 1, 1898, and ending October SI,
1899.

Fralt Shod* from Oae Tree.
Common and beautiful in the trop-

ics is the mango tree. Of all fruits
none is relished more by the natives.
It is at the same time a magnificent
shade tree.— Chicago Timcs-Herald.

C, K. Pair December $ sod 7.

Fenn &
Highest Market
Price for Eggs.

lorrMi.
Omtea all tear tkte
TtaSa-Mark.

We
have
too many HEATING STOVES
at this season of the year and arc bound
to reduce them during the month of
November, also our

F U UNIT U RK
stock must be reduced if low price* will
do it.

BUGGIES and FARM WAGONS at
prices to close.

W. J. KNAPP.

If you want a SNAP
go to

EARL’S
FOR

Ginger Snaps

Fresh Confectionery and
Bakery Goods on hand.

consistent with

Fresh Oysters and Ponltry.

IADAM EPPLER.
FOR SALE

Tvo Poland China Boars

Inquire of

Geo. X. Engrlisli.
FAIR VIEW FARM. Chelsea, Mich.

SEND
Your Laundry work
to us.

We will treat ' you
[] all the year O.

Tie Chelsea Steam Laundry.

Bath Room in Connection

UEW FALL
MILLINERY.

We are now showing all
Ihe latent and newest
designs in FELT HATS
and {Novelties in the
Millinery line. Call and
see our new stock.

ELLA CRAIG-FOSTER.
Over Webster's Tailor Shop.

There is no pleasure in life If you
dread going to the table to eat and can’t
rest at night on account of Indigestion
Henry Williams, of Boomvllle, Ind., says
he suffered that way for years, till he
commenced the use of Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure, and adds, uNow J can eat anything
I like and all I want and sleep soundly
every night." Kodol Dyspepsia Cnre will
digest what you eat. Glazier A Stlmson.

MORTGAGE SALE.
Default having been made In the pay-

jment of a certain Installment of Interest
due and payable upon a certain mortgage
made and executed by Ernest A. Dieterle
of Ann Arbor, Michigan to Rosa Chris-
tina Schlatter ')c. k of Cincinnati, Ohio, to
secure a part of the purchase price of the
premises therein descrltied and so speci-
fied In said mortgage, by reason of which
default the power ot sale contained In.
said mortgage has become operative.
Which said mortgage is dated August
16th, A. I). 1899 and was duly recorded
In the office of the Register of Deeds of
Washtenaw county, Michigan, on the said
16lh day of August, 1899, in Liber 100 of
mortgages, on page 184. And no suit or
proceeding at law having been Instituted
to recover the debt secured by said mort->
gage or any part thereof, and there Is
now claimed to be dne upon said mort-
gage the sum of fifty dollars ($50.00) as
interest, and the further sum of thirty -

five dollars ($35 0Q) as an attorney’s fee
provided by law and stipulated in said
mortgage, and there Is also the further
sum of two thousand dollars vet to grow
due upon said mortgage debt and secured
thereby. Now therefore notice Is hereby
given that by virtue of the power of sale
contained In said mortgage, and In pur-
suance of the statute in such case made
and provided, said mortgage will be fore
closed by a sale of the premises described
therein, at public auction to the highest
bidder at the east front door of the Court
House, In the city of Ann Arbor, In said
County of Washtenaw, .(that being the
place where the Circuit Court for said
County of Washtenaw Is held) on Fri
nay the 2tst day of December next, at
nine o'clock In the forenoon of that day.
Which said premises are described In
said mortgage as follows: - Lot number
seven (7), In block number two (2), south
of Huron street, in range four (4) east
according to the recorded plat of the
Village, now city of Ann Arbor, Washte-
naw County, Michigan.

Dated, September 18th, 1900.
Rosa Christina Sob i -otter bkck,

Mortgagee.
Frank E. Jones,
Ann Arbor, Mich.,
Attorney fur Mortgagee. 4

/
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Bays aa aciaieur
“The only moaey in
they twallow.**

Cklsea Standard, tauiage-s sermon.
T. Hoov**, PubJLsher.

MICHIGAN

Votary cencier
chickens to wha

Gotham will spend in round num-
bers $100,000,000 for Its municipal
household expenses next year.

Two New York commissioners ap-
pointed to inquire Into the sanity of
a man indicted for larceny have de-
clared hi j not to be a lunatic, “but a
thigh-grade idiot."

President Hadley of Yale is reported
to have said at the celebration of the
quarter-centennial at Smith College:
“As long as women colleges train
women for good cltisenship they will
hold a right to exist.” The Instructors
and students ought to welcome such a
test.

URQK8 A LIFE OF HELPFULNESS
TO OTHERS.

Practical Lcacoaa Drawn Prom the Cap-
tivity of Job, Who Prayod for Hi»
VMooaa— Th* BIBcac-y of Prayac — C*o-
lomaocc of Ansart

To blame the missionaries as the
•ole cause of the troubles in China Is
to overlook the fact that other classes
of foreigners have been coming In con-
tact with the Ohlnese— for example,
merchants, statesmen, politicians and
promoters — and that politlciaans and
promoters are famous hands at mak-
ing trouble.

News comes from Danish West In-
dies that a species of grasshopper,
hitherto unknown In the island, hae
made its appearance in 9t. Croix, and
the planters complain of the damage
done to the canes. It is feared it to

similar to that which made Its appear-
ance some time ago in Cuba and wts
supposed 40 have been brought over
in hay imported from the United
States.

« A new federation is in prospect It
Is rumored that following upon the
formation of the Australian common-
wealth the long-talked -of federritior
,of the British West Indies is to becomo
an accomplished fact. The imperta
•government is credited with the Inten-
tion of welding the whole of the Lee-
ward and Windward islands Into one
.confederation, with Barbadoes ;is the
'seat of government{ - - - - --
1 The aggregate investments ef the
•United States life insurance conpar'.es
exceed twelve hundred million dollirs.
•This would suffice to pay the national
idebt. and the debts of several states
^besides; but it is more pleasing, some-
how. to think of the private burdens
’.which, distributed widely and In com-
•paratively small amounts, this great
fund will remove. Uncle Sam is

neither a widow nor an orphan.

The extraordinary vogue of certain
historical novels of the past few years
is not so unprecedented a thing as re-
viewers would have us believe. Sixty
years ago, when one of Captain Mar*
ryat's novels was running serially, ves-
sels in mid ocean used to mn up the
signal. “Has Jap bet found his father
yet?” and wait for the reply. Fancy
the Deutschland slowing up the hair-
breadth of a knot to ask bookish ques-
tions of the Oceanic!

An American who visited the Paris
exposition thinks its failure to realixe
expectations was due to two things
It was not sufficiently localized and
its magnificent distances made people
weary. The other trouble was disap-
pointing with what had been announc-
ed as some of the biggest features, like
the telescope that was to bring the
imag“ of the moon within a few miles
The visitor says the show resolved it-
self into a “Sunday alternoon parade."

The earl of Chatham used to bow so
low when he met a bishop that his
nose could be seen between his knees.
A iniavity no less appalling to its sub-
ject marks, nevertheless, the ascent of
our Indians in the social scale. A
teacher in an Arizona mission school
lately noticed a big boy holding
discussion with a little girl at the
school door. He was explaining to her
that girls should always “go first.’'
She was accustomed to seeing the
woman carry the load behind the man.
and hung back, abashed at such gal-
lantry. Of hundreds of young Indians
the political phrase may truthfully be
usea, “Not dancing, but advancing.'’

This is an age of freedom in dress
and appearance. The story books of
our grandparents spoke of the eccsn-
kricity of a man who allowed a beard
to grow on his face. Of twenty -two
contributors to a new r .cyclopedia,
{whose portraits have been recently
published, all but five are strangers to
the razor. The familiar group of por-
traits of our Presidents shows no well-
hearded man until Abraham Lincoln's
time. The three military Presidents.
Grant, Hayes and Garfield, each wore
a full beard. Both of the leading Pres-
idental candidates to-day are closely
shaven. Although the present fashion
chiefly of young men is that of a
smooth fare, the fashion la not impera-
tive. Every man may follow it or defy
it without being queer.

(Copyright. 1900. Louis Klopsch, N. xl)
Washington, Nov. 11 — In this dis-

course Dr. Talmage wars on narrow-
ness of view and urges a life helpful to
others: text. Job xlli., 10, “And the
Lord turned the captivity of Job when
ha prayed for his friends.”
Comparatively few’ people read this

last chapter of the boak of Job. The
earlier chapters are so full of thrilling
Incident, of events so dramatically por-
trayed. of awful ailments and terrific
disaster, of domestic Infelicity, of stac-
cato passage, of resounding address, of
omnipotency proclaimed, of utterances
showing Job to have been the greatest
scientist of his day. an expert in min-
ing and precious stones, astronomer
and geographer and zoologist and elec-
trician and poet, that most readers
stop before they get to my text, which,
strangely and mysteriously, announces
that “the Lord turned the captivity of
Job when he prayed for his friends.
Now, will you please explain to me

how Job's prayer for his friends halted
his catastrophes? Give me some good
reason why Job, on his knees in behalf
of the welfare of others, arrested the
long procession of calamities. Mind
you. It was not prayer for himself, for
then the cessation of his troubles
would have been only another Instance
of prayer answered. But the portfolio
of hia disaster was rolled up while he
supplicated God in behalf of Eliphax
and Temanlte, Bildad the Shuhite and
Zophar the Naamathite. I must con-
fess to you that I had to read the text
over and over again before I got its
full meaning— “And the Lord turned
the captivity of Job when he prayed
for his friends.”

T»o Mnoh Self Concentration.
The fault with most of us Is too

much self-concentration — our health,
our fortunes, our advancement, our
social position, our achievements, our
losses, our defeats, our sufferings, qur
persecution, our life, our death, our
immortality. Of course there is a law-
ful and righteous selfishness. In a
world and In a time of such activities
and rivalries and temptations we must
look after our own Interests and our
own destiny or we mill go under. Do
not wait for others to take care of you.
Take care of yourself. But it will not
hinder our preservation and prosper-
ity- if we enlarge the sphere of our
wishes and prayers ao as to take in
others. The lam in the natural world
would do well for the moral and sp!r-

1 Itual world The centripetal force in
nature would throw everything in to-

I ward the center and the centrifugal
j force nature would throw every-
thing out from the center. But the
centripetal and the centrifugal work
beautifully together. The one force
that mould throm- everything toward
the center is balanced by the force
that would throm- everything outward.
Our world, with its om-n, interests,

feels thepull of other worlds. No world,
no nation, no community, no man. no
woman, can afford to exist only for
Itself or himself or herself. The hour
in mhich Job has that soliloquy about
the enlargement of his prayers so as to
take in his friends, and he put into ex-
ecution his good resolution, was the
hour when he felt a tonic, a sedative,
a nervine, a cataplasm that helped to
cure his body and revived his fortunes
till they ere a hundred per cent bet-
ter than ever before, for the record is
“The Lord g^ve Job twice as much as
he had before.” and tended to make
him a m-onder of longevity, for he lived
140 years after his troubles were gone.
Oh, what a mighty medicamelnt is the
contemplation of and the effort for the
welfare of others!

Justice of

divine mercy
the land of Us not able to put three
grammatical sentences together could
have said something more coosola-
1 ory.

The meanness of the attack of these
religious critics was augmented by the
fact that they had the sufferer in their
power. When we are well and we do
not like what one is saying, we can
get up and go away. But Job was too
ill to get up and go away.' First be
endured the seven days and seven
nights of silence, and then he endured
their arraignment of his motives and
character and after their 'cruel cam-
paign was ended by a sublime effort of
soul, which I this day uphold for Imi-
tation. he triumphed in prayer for his
tantalizers. In all history there is
nothing equal to it except the memor-
able imploration by Christ for hia ene-
mies. No wonder that after that
prayer of Job was once uttered a thrill
of recovery shot through every n#rve
and vein of his tortured body and
every passion of his great soul, and
God answered it by adding nearly a
century and a half to his lifetime and
whitened the hills with flocks of sheep,
and filled the air with the lowing of
cattle, and wakened the silent nursery
of his home with the swift feet and
the laughing voices of childhood-
seven sons and three daughters cele-
brated for their beauty, the daughters
to refine the sons, the sons to defend
the daughters. There Is nothing that
pays so well as prayer, and the more
difficult that prayer to make the
greater the reward for making it

C»«lM«n<MB of A naer.
Nothing is so unhealthy as to get

mad. It is a shock to the whole
physical organization as well as to
your mental and moral condition. It
is no unusual thing for people to drop
down dead in a fit of anger. You peo-
ple who weigh over 200 pounds avoir-
dupois had better never lose your tem-
per, for at such times apoplexy is not
far off. Get the equipoise of Job in
the text, and it will help you in busi-
ness directions. Praying for all offend-
ers, you will have more nerve for large
undertakings; you will have a better
balanced Judgment; you will waste no
valuable time in trying to get even
with your enemies. Try this height of
prayer for your antagonist today, and
if you fail try it tomorrow. Keep on
until you accomplish it, and I should

the healthful ...

It is the whisper of helplemew into
the ear of help. It is laying hold of
almlghtlneasl omntodenoe and omni-
presence at one and the same time
Prayer enlists all divine and angelic
reinforcement. Prayer is laying hold
of a pulley fastened to the heavenly
throne. Prayer is the first brsath of
a newborn soul and it is heard in the
last gasp of earthly Christian experi-
ences. Prayer! In an instant it
mounts the highest heavens. Neither
seraph nor archangel ever flew swifter
or higher than the infant’s petition at
her mother’s knee. What an oppor-
tunity is prayer! Why not oftener use
It praying for ourselves and, like Job,
praying for others? What better work
would we do, what better lives would
we live, what better hopes would we
entertain, if we . multiplied and in-
tensified our prayers!

Juba N«wton’a Prayar.
In all the tossing of this life lay hold

of the rope of prayer mentioned by
John Newton, who was converted on
shipboard from being a blasphemous
sailor to become a great preacher of
righteousness and who said: "When I
first amused myself with going to sea,
when the winds rose and the waves
became rough, I tumbled and tossed

MldulgUt Mmrka C
Parto. Nov. 14. — The world’* ex-

position. which was officially opened
on April 15. closed at 10 Inst
night with the firing of a cannon from
the Eiffel tower. AU Pnria seemed to be
there and the vast show never looked
better than during the closing hours.
The grounds were black with peo-

ple, forming an effective contrast to
the brilliantly lighted palaces and
myraids of colored lanterns which il-
luminated the Champs Mars and ths
Trocadero. Tickets which nt the be-
ginning cost a franc were offered to-
night at five for a cent All day crowds
thronged the principle avenues and
galleries, though in many of the lat-
ter there was little to see, stall hold-
ers everywhere being engaged in pack-
ing their exhibits. All the foreign pa-
vilions, have been closed for several
days. The total of paid admissions
was 40,000,000. Including free tickets,
the total is more than 50,000.000. The
average attendance was aboout 250.000
daily, the largest number being that
of the first Sunday in September, 600,^|
000.

Attendance nt World** Kxltlbltloua.

Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you
Itartlficlally dtgMt* th!i food »

Nature In urengthenlog anJ^itl
•tructing the eihausu-d dieMtil?011-
gans KUthe latcat dltcoTertS’-t? M
ant and tonic. No oth«

tea.

Glaxiei- «V »tiin*0n
Cbic09ft.

Philadelphia.
Paris, 1878..
Paris. 1889.,

1876 9.789,392

16,032,725

25.121.975
‘about like a porpoise in the water. At Ch|rago 1893 ............. 21,477,218
last I caught hold of a rope that was 1Qnn fhan ro non 000
floating about, and then 1 was enabled

FATAL HEAD-END COLLISION.
to stand upright. So when in prayer
a multitude of troublous thoughts In-
vade your peace, or when the winds
and waves of temptation arise, look
out for the rope, lay hold of the rope
and stay yourselves on the faithful-
ness of God keeping his promises.”
Now, if God has during these re-

marks shown us the uses, the import-
ance, the blessedness of prayer, sup-
pose we try to do what Job did when
he prayed for his exasperators. Many
of us at the beginning of this subject
felt that, while we could pray for our-
selves and pray for those who were
kind to us. we never could reach the
high point of religious experience In
which we could pray for those who an-
noy us and make us feel worse In-
stead of feeling better. That was a
Matterhorn, that was an Alp, to the
top of which we fearod we could
never climb, but we thank God that
by his omnipotent grace we have 1

reached that height at last. Let us
not wonder if. in addition to the moral j pray! O Christ, who didst pray for
and religious strength it gives you, it ; thine assassins, we now pray for those
should add a hundred per cent to your wk° despitcfully use us and say all
worldly prosperity. Job xlii, 10, “The manner or evil against us. For their
Lord gave Job twice as much as he j eternal salvation we supplicate. When
had before ” tlme is no more, may they reign on
What we all need is to get out of i thrones and wear coronets ar. 1 sway

ourselves and go to helping others, j scepters of heavenly dominion. Mean-
whether friends or foes. As beautiful while take the bitterness from their
an instance of how this can be done I soul aac* make them soon think as
found last summer in London in the wel* us as now think evil,
person of Florence Nightingale, the Spare their bodies from pain and their
heroine of hospitals and of battlefields households from bereavement. After
when there were no hospitals The  misunderstandings and contro-

Molten wood is a new invention by
Mr. De Gall, inspector of forests at
]<emur, France. By means of dry dls-
PUrtlon and high pressure the escape
of developing games is prevented,
thereby reducing the wood to a molt-
en condition. After cooling off the
nx'iss assumes the character of coal,
yet without showing a trace of the
organic structure of that materiel.
This new body to hard, but can be
shaped and polished at will; to Im-
pervious to water and adds, and to
a perfec

Tb« Trayer of Job.
After the three friends had com-

pleted their infamous silence of a week
they began to lecture Job. First. Ell-
phaz the Temanite opens with a long
story about a dream which he had in
the night and irritates the sufferer
with words that make things worse
Instead of better and sets him in an
attitude of defense against the lecturer.
Then comee Bildad the Shuhite. who
gives the invalid a round scolding and
o*l la him garrulous and practically
tells him that he deserved all that he
got and that if he had behaved him-
self aright he would not have lost his
bouse or his childien or his estate. He
practically says: “Job, I will tell you
what is the matter with you. Von are
bad; you are a hypocrite; you are now
getting paid for your wickedness ” No
wonder that there came from Job au
outburst of Indignation which calls
out the other quondam friend, Zaphar
the Naamathite. who begins denounc- .

ing Job by calling him a liar and keeps
on the discourse until Job responds to
ail three »f them In the sarcastic
words. “No doubt but ye are the peo- !

pie, and wisdom shall die with you."

The Trial of Job. ,

Notice that this flagellation by the
three friends was premeditated. They ‘
did not merely happen Jn ahd coma
suddenly upon trouble for which they |

could not offer a compound. The Bible
says. “They had made an appointment
together.-' The interview was prear-
ranged. They had agreed as to what
they would say to the sick man. You
can see that their remarks were not
extemporaneous. What tU?Y wns
sublimely poetic. They rose in style
into what in later times we would call
the Homeric or Dantesque. But Job
was not in need of poetry so much as
a salve f his eruptive disorder. He
was not dying for lack of s paragraph
la blank verse. He was not so much
la need of s didactic lecture about the

lounge on which she lies prostrate is
a throne of power, and. though she
has passed into the eighties, she trains
nurses for sick beds, and her influence
is now felt among the wounded iu
South Africa, while her memory is full |

of the story of Balaklava. Sevastopol
and Inkerman. where England and
France and Russia grappled. She told
me that she had not been happy until
she undertook to alleviate suffering, J
and that since she began her work she
had never seen an unhappy day. To
that work she consecrated her life, her
classic attainments, her social position, !
her brilliant personality. Her whole
life for others, and her face shows it.
I think so much of heaven is to be ,

found in no other human countenance. 1
Tennyson's "Charge of the Light Bri- '

gade" is not more thrilling to me than |

the womanly bravery and sacrifice
that took care of those who were shot
f:ont the saddles of the “immortal six
‘hundred?*

Tb«» BIBcbcj of I’rajrrr.
My text enthrones prayer and gives

it a scepter to wave over our temporal
and eternal life. Under God it cured
Job and fixed up his finances and re-

; stored his home and made him so
robust of health that he lived 14 de-
cades. "But,” some one says, “I do
not believe in prayer for friends and
foes, because 1 do not think that God
Is going to change the laws of nature
because we _ ask him to do so.”
Neither do I think that God will
change the law of nature at our re-
quest. but I am sure that he answers
prayer through natural law. Not a
physician of any skill, allopathic or
homeopathic or hydropathic or eclec-

versies of this life ore over, may wo
keep with them eternal Jubilee in the
mansions on the hill. And as thou
didst turn the captivity of Job when
he had prayed for those who badly
used him and health came to his body
and prosperity to his estate, now that
we have by thy grace been able to
make supplication for our antagonists,
cure our diseases if we are ill. and
restore our estate if it has scattered,
and awaken gladness in our home-
steads if they have been bereft, and
turn the captivity of our physical pain
or financial misfortune or mental dis-
tress. And thine shall be the kingdom
and the power and the glory forever
and ever. Amen.

Fur Horns and KmlBe*.
The most important point in the

treatment of burns is to at once ex-
clude the air. Cotton wool saturated
with sweet oil is a safe and effective
application. Do not remove the dress-
ing until the Irritation has subsided.
In the country mothers often cover
their children’s burns with flour. In
serious cases a mixture of sweet oil
and molasses is favored. Vaseline will
sometimes be sufficient. If the air is
kept away nature will generally re-
store the tissue without other assist-
ance. Table oil or fresh butter rubbed
immediately on a slight bruise will
prevent swelling or disfigurement.
But if the bruise is severe of course
a little raw beefsteak is better. A
slight bruise may often be best treat-
ed by a compress wet with witch ha-
zel. The first thing to do with a
sprain is to apply water as hot 4a can
be borne, and repeat nntll the pain is

Fireman of * Texes Train Killed nod
Other* lladly Injured.

Dallas, Texas, Nov. 14.— One death
and several perhaps fatal injuries for
a number of persons is the result of a
head-end collision on the Missouri,
Kansas and Texas railroad between
Sherman and Dennison this morning.
Both engines and a number of cars
were demolished. The dead:
D. H. Weaver, fireman; crushed to
death.

The injured;
C. A. Andrews, vice president Grayson
County National bank of Sherman;
likely to die.- Caruthers, conductor.

Edward Bingham, brakeman.- Keeper, express messenger.
Charles Young, engineer.

It is thought ail of these men will
recover. Several other^ received minor
Injuries, but were able to care for
themselves.

Senator Davla I* Worse.
St Paul, Nov. 14. — Senator Davis’

condition is no longer concealed. Com-
plications have arisen which cause the
gravest apprehension. Dr. A. J. Stone,
the attending physician, has sum-
moned Dr. J. B. Murphy, the Chicago
surgeon, for another conference. Dr.
Murphy will arrive in the morning and
a thorough examination of the senator
will be made. The patient was very
restless last night, and an examina-
tion of the senator will be made. The
patient was very restless last night,
and an examination today resulted in
the discovery of acute nephritis. A
bulletin Issued last night announced
that his temperature was up to 99
and that his pulse was coursing as
high as 108.

Ciar of KosmIb I* ILL
London, Nov. 14. — News concerning

the exar's health received here indi-
cates that his lilnees is more serious
than is admitted at St. Petersburg and
Moscow. The ruler of all the Russias
was seriously sick with Influenza a
week ago, but yesterday showed signs
of slight improvement. His majesty
is, however, still confined to his bed
and is exceedingly weak. The em-
press dowager has decided to leave
Copenhagen for Russia tomorrow un-
less the patient is much better.
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tic, but has some time been surprised gone. The hot water may be shower-
that what was thought to be a fatal
disease suddenly relaxes its grasp of
the patient, and he recovers. Not one
law Tir nature has been tr&etnrefi.
Prayer may have given the sudden

ed on the sprain, or wet cloths may
be used If frequently removed. The
fcot or ankle can be conveniently im-
merse*1 in the hot water. The next
thing is to keep the injured part thor-

turn ta that Illness. A business man | ollghl/ WRrm xhl8 ,, done by wlnd.
may he In .linUulty Inextricable- ,„K ,t wllb waddlng or flunn,i xh,
mortgages against him foreclosing. ,vfis „ sl)I.olned llDlb ls u,cd tbe ,et.

goods 10 hr Hold for some reason be- er K ls kcpt ,he more llke, ,t lg to
tome unulao'.e. new Invention in ma- , wtll qU|ck,y.-Ncw York Herald.
rhmet y making the old machinery of j _ 
his factory worthless, all kinds of com-
mercial troubles nouneirig upon him

MBnager* for Jewish Hospital.
Cincinnati, Nov. 14.— The trustees of

the National Jewish Home for Con-
sumptives at Denver concluded their
session here today by electing tbe fol-
lowing board of managers: Alfred
Mueller, Rabbi William S. Friedman,
David May, L. Gutman, M. Friedman,
William Well, L. Levi, all of Denver.
It was decided to establish an institu-
tion in each large city, so that appli-
cations for admission can be facili-
tated.

Nelson Outride* H. B Stone.

' Los Angeles, Cal., Nov. 14.— At the
opening of the' Velodrome indoor bi-
cycle track the world's fifteen-mile
motor-paced record was beaten by
Johnny Nelaou of Chicago, who de-
feated H. B. Stone of Denver in a
match race, his time being 25:49 1-5.
Nelson’s 'est<>«t mile was made in 1:34,
creaking the track record. Gus Law-
ion of Buffalo won the mile profes-
ilonal handicap from scratch in
1: 12 4-5..
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ul once. Most buainesn men have at
lea±t, once in their lives, been put in
snch agonizing rn*is. but the harried
inerchnpt or man.*.' i.-turer gets out of
it. Creditors Uhvwh. mor" lenient, the
wheels that wc.x* made usefeas for
making one kind of fabric turn out to
Ih? good for making another style of
fabric, the Ptork of goods that couM
pot be sold comes into unexpected de-
mand, and whereas all things were
against him ail things are noW for
him. No law of nature is broken and - - -
uo law or trade. Prayer may have j r«.k .» Ery~
*lven that extrication God. by mak- i Tbc lat, Chir>i D_.d, Warn#r

n0t ! hl8.°W; ? ll,<! ooe rice-president of U>.
with It. If you are free to do what ; ei,. oration fund. whoa. Amer-

lean branch has Its office in Boston,

One of Ilia Tragic T l*ls.
He was n business man. Fifty years

h&d grlzzzled his hair and lined his
k*en face.
He knew the upa and downs of life.

He knew men and their ways. He
could read them ali like an open book;
out hU p.erclng gray eyes opened wide
m nmazLaV . ut. his hand clutched the
back tif his chair, and his firm mouth
trembled slightly when a neighbor
voluntarily brought back bis borrowed
umbrella.

you ar# asked to do, is not God Just
aa free, or are you mightier than you**
Maker?

IU.j»rattM #f Iks Noai.

Prayer to whet some one has called

with Rev. Wll.lam C. Winslow as
vice-president and honorary secretary.
Mr. Warner took too much practise!
interest in ths elplorations. _ ______ r:

For No Change In Confession.
New York, Nov. 14. — Because of a

rule which gives the moderator of a
presbytery the casting vote in a tie
ballot, the conservatives of the New
Vork presbytery scored a victory to-
day, and as far as this presbytery can
Influence the final decision the West-
minster confession will stand un-
:hanged.

To Raisa Monay for lha War.
London, Nov. 14. — Parliament has

ieen convened on account ef the neces-
sity of money for the War. Consider-
ng the enormous majority they ob-
Ained at the general election ’ It Is
loped the ipinlstera will firmly resist
my tendency to waste any time in
*ham debates.

lUa* from Aatomoblla Aoeldoak.
Saginaw, Mich., Nov. 14.— C. Kirke

Sddy, son of the millionaire clubman,
lied tost night aa the result of In-
tuies received election night by being
ihrown from his automobile.
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Sl«zic»ai* urn Ic® Makers.

In one of the highest valleys of Oax-
gca, Mex., at an- elevation of 8.000'
*,000 feet, there la a nourishing Ice In-
dustry, which is based on the well-
known principle of the reduction o!
temperature by radiation of tempera-
ture during the night The ground is
covered with a large number of shal-
low wooden troughs, which are filled
with water, and during the winter
nights a film of ice not more than one-
eighth of an inch in thickness is
formed. This Ice Is removed on the
following morning, shoveled Into holes
Is the ground and then covered with
«arth. It rapidly solidifies and Is then
jut Into blocks and sent by mules to
the cities below, where it is readily
sold.

De«fne*<a Cannot !*• Cured
bv local applications as they cannot reach the
diseased portion of iho car. There is only one
way to cure deafness, and that Is by consti-
tutional remedies. Deafness la caused by an
Inflamed condition of the mucus Unins of the
Eustachian Tube. When this lube Is inflamed
you bare a rumbling sound or Imperfect hear-
ing. and when It Is entirely closed deafness Is
the result, and unless the inflammation can be
taken out and this tube restored to Its normal
condition, hearing wiU be destroyed forever;
nine cases out of ten are caused by catarrh,
which Is nothing but an Inflamed condition of
the mneus surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for any case

of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that cannot
be cured by Hall's Oatarrh Cure. Send for
:irculars, free.

P. J. CHENEY ft CO., Toledo, (X
Sold byDsugglsts. 75a
Hall's Family Pills are the best

Child Chased Hear Cabs.
A four-year-old girl wandered away

from home near the Bonanza mine re-
cently, and was lost In the mountains
forty-eight hours. When recovered she
was quite unharmed. She told of hav-
ing seen a big black dog with twe
puppiee, which she tried to catch, “but
they ran away after their mamma. *•
The “dog" was a bear, and the "pup-
pies” were her cubs. — Portland Ore-
gonian.

P«U-0, th® New Dessert,
pleases all the family. Four flavors: —
Lemon, Orange, Raspberry and Straw-
berry. At your grocers. 10 cts. Try
ti today.

The clothing of a growing boy re-
fuses to grow with him.
When a man is looking for trouble he

never loses his way.

A Good Completion
Is obtained by purifying the blood and
cleansing the system with Garfield Tea — aa
Herb Medicine praised the world over.

Words are the
are the fruits.

blossoms and deeds

We refund 10c for every package of
PUTNAM FADELESS DYES that fails
to give satisfaction. Monroe Drug Co.
Unionville, Mo. __ _
The flea was probably the original

back-biter.
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On a clear day a pigeon can see 200
Miles.

Shiloh’s
Consumption
Cure
cures coughs and colds at
once. We don’t mean that it
relieves you for a little while

—it cures. It has been doing

this for half a century. It has

saved hundreds of thousands

df lives. It will save yours if

you give it a chance.
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I always ratoaueeed Shiloh* for coug

ft year money be«k.
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He came Into sight at last, as fine
a specimen of young manhood as one
would wish to see, with his tail, erect
figure and hair and eyes as dark as
Helen's own. Aa he lifted hla cap
and waved it in greeting Helen held
the baby high above her he^i, that
papa might see him,, and ato jn smil-
ingly at her post nntil Harvey had en-
tered the room and enfolded mother
and child in hts embrace. The little
scene was enacted every day, but to
neither had it lost its charm. They
were ardent lovers still. —
Til run up and get into my flan-

nels, Nell, and we’ll take a walk
through the grounds,” said Harvey,
when the usual small questions had
been asked and answered. "Saunders
told me this morning he didn’t like the
appearance of the young plum trees,
and I promised to go and look at them.
Shall i M-77 frr ̂

No, thank you; I'll take him to
the nursery myself. I must change my
dress If we are to have a tramp,” said
Helen, with a glance at her trailing
tea gown.

She enjoyed walking through the
grounds with Harvey, and took an ac-
tive interest in stock and crops. Be-
fore his marriage Gladys always ac-
companied him in these' expeditions,
but she never did so now. Helen
claimed every moment of her hus-
band’s leisure; sue considered him
hers and hers a'one; not even his
mother had a claim upon him; and
her open demonstration of the almost
fierce love that found outlet in con-
stant careFses even In the pieaence of
a third party, made the belter bred
Gladys feel so decidedly In the way
that she soon ceased to intrude upon
the pair, to Helen's satisfaction and
Harvey's secret relief; for few men
care to have a witness to their matri-
monial love making, particularly If
that witness be a mother or a sister.

Strolling leisurely homeward, the
wedded couple encountered Gladys Just
returning from her ride. She smlllng-

raised her whip to her hat In sa-
lute. and rode smartly toward the
house. Harvey looked after her ad-miringly. f

By Jove! I believe the mater
grows lovelier every day," he ex-
claimed. "And how superbly she sits
her horse!"
Helen frowned a little. Mrs. Ather-

ton's beauty was not a congenial theme
with her.
"That reminds me, Harvey; I spoke

to your mother today about the bills,
as you suggested, and she refused to
look at them, she . is satisfied with
things as they are.”

Oh, very well; in that case we’ll
let the matter drop,” said Harvey,
easily.

And allow the tradesmen to go on
cheating us, as I am convinced they
do? My conscience would not permit
me to remain inactive under such cir-
cumstances. No, dearest, you must
see her yourself, and bring her to our
way of thinking— the only right way.
You have great influence with her.” -

Yes, 1 fancy 1 have,” said Harvey,
complacently. "But you see I’ve never
meddled with her business affairs, and
I hardly like to begin now.”

Why not? it is your duty to pro-
tect her interests and your own. The
property will all be ours some day — ”
"God forbid!” broke in Harvey. "I

oan’t imagine life without the dear
little mater. Beside, she Is young yet
— she may outlive us both."
Helen was a good woman; but she

did not look overjoyed at this sugges-

tion.

"Even then there is baby to con-
sider,” she said smoothly. "We all
owe a certain duty to him. if you and
I can redeem money that is being ab-
solutely thrown away we ought to do
it, however we may dislike to appear
officious.”

"Well, sweetheart. I’ll see what I
can do," said Harvey, rather reluctant-
ly. "As you say, it is my duty to
look after things, for the place is vir-
tually mine, as much as It Is the
mater's. 1 don't know the terms of
my father’s will, but of course be pro-
vided suitably for his son."

"It seems very strange to me that
there was no division of the property
when you came of age," replied Hqlen,
for tl^e first time expressing a thought
which had for weeks vexed her. "You
ought to open the subject with your
mother. She Is unbusiness-like, and
may not realize that the time has come
for a settlement. She can't treat you
as a dependent always. You are a
married man now, with a married
man’s responsibilities."
Harvey’s face had grown very grave.

Helen saw that she had said enough
for this time, and changed the sub-

ject

I am only too happy to have you,
dear. I see little of you nowadays.”

Yes, I'm an old married man now,"
said Harvey, laughing comfortably,
"and my family absorbs most of my
Leisure." He thuw himself into the
chair she rolled forward, and lighted
a cigar with the taper she gave him.
“Now push that ottoman over here,
little woman, and sit beside me while
we talk.” She obeyed, and nestled
close to him, looking with pride into
the boyish face which was the dearest
in the world to her. Harvey puffed
with evident enjoyment for a time,
chatting of trifles. Then he said quite
easily, "By the way, what is this little
misunderstanding between you and
Nell? She is much disturbed by It,

though I assured her sh* > sensi-
tive."

The smile left Gladys' face.
"Oh! Then you came here because

Helen sent you?" she asked.
“Well, not exactly; I knew a word

from me would set matters straight,
so I thought I’d better come. Where
are you going?”
"Only to an easy chair; this otto-

man isn’t comfortable." There were
tears In her eyes but Harvey did not
see them. "If we are to have a con-
sultation, I may as well sit at my
ease."

She said no more, and after waiting
a minute, he asked —
"Well, aren't you going to tell me

all about It?”
"Hasn t Helen already told you?"
"Yes, but I prefer to hear your own

version of the matter."

"There really is no need of it. I am
sure your wife is truthful; what she
said occurod no doubt did occur.”
"Then I can’t understand why you

refuse to accept her. sensible sugges-
tion and lock in^o things a little, with
her aid. Nell’s a first rate business
woman, aqd I don’t beljcve you realize
how much money is’ spent In the
house."
"You hare your full share of all that

comes into it, Harvey."
” Why, of course," he responded,

with a half wondering look, as if sur-
prised at the reminder. "What is yours
Is also mine in a sense; we enjoy a
common inheritance. It Is because our
Interests are identical that Helen and
I wish to protect them. You surely
see that, little woman? It would please
the dear girl very much If you'd take

on. 1 .*i not hear another
woid agAinet her even feyn you,” said
Harvey, haughtily.

Gladys’ Ups quivered.
"You must admit that she la your

adviser— a wise one, perhaps, from her
point of view,” she said gently. "But
you are both reasoning in the dark.
Harvey, you have no legal claim on
my property.”
"No claim on my own father's

money!”
"It was not his money. He was a

poor man. My father was very angry
when be married one of hla (laugh- 1

tera.” Gladys rpnke in short sentences,
carefully, as if fearing she might say
too much. "It was a runaway match,
and papa would not forgive it."
"Why did you never tell me this hei

fore?” asked Harvey, sharply.
"I wished to spare you pain, dear.

What need for you to knew, since all
I had was practically yours? I speak
now because I must. If you had only
been content with things as they were!
It was to keep you out of your father’s
way that I’TSame here, where no one
knew me, after papa died. For he was
a bad man— a drunkard, gambler and
Mimlnal. He married your poor little
mother — he was very handoouka, and
she a romantic boarding school girl—
for her money, and when It was gone,
left her and her baby to starve, as they
might have done but for Phebe Tom-
linson.”

Gladys was very pale, and shivered
once or twice as she talked. But Har-
vey felt no compassion for her; his
sympathy was for himself. He remem-
bered that Mrs. Atherton had never
talked of his father, and answered his
childish inquiries concerning him
vaguely, diverting his thoughts to
other subjects; but he had not dreamed
of this, and the knowledge was bitter.
"This man, your husband, is he liv-

ing?”

“No; he died In prison a year ago.
"In prison!" Harvey drew a sob-

bing breath. "My God, what an end
Vo my boyish dreams! But I don’t un-
derstand even yet. If he spent all your
money, how does it happen that you
are still rich?"

"When papa died I had my full share
of the estate," she answered after
a scarcely perceptible pause. "It was
then Phebe and I came here."
"And my grandfather left me noth-

ing?"
‘‘Nothing. He hated you, poor little

orphan that you were, because you
were your father's child. That is why
I devoted my life to you, dear.”
There was infinite tenderness in

Gladys’ tone, but Harvey, hurt and hu-
miliated by what he had learned, was
not moved by It. ,

"That was the least you could do,”
he said coldly," since It Is to you l

How Mothers may Help
their Daughters into Womanhood

We little know what people really
are, do we? All my life you have
seemed to me the one perfect woman,
and now - ”

"Harvey!”
The startled cry brought the young

man to his senses. He looked at her
almost wlid’.y.
"I am a brute. Madam Gladys, but

remember, I am hard hit. There, dear,
don't cry,” he said kindly, bending
over the cowering figure and stroking
the soft hvirl T shall get over this
In time— with my wife’s help.”
"Harvey, you surely will not tell

Helen the secret I have given years of
my life to hide?” cried Gladys. "It is
not wholly your own."
"Helen Is ray wife; have you forgot-

ten? She has jay complete confidence.
And it will be necessary to explain to
her why our reasoning wife at fault,"
he coldly returned. And as if to
avoid discussion, be left the room.

(To be continued.)

Aud

CHAPTTR HI.
“May I come in. Mamma Gladys?

agked Harvey, entering hlfi
nrivate parlor as he spoke.U With the youngster, and I thought
I-d smoke my after dinner cigar here
if you don’t object.”
Gladya had been sitting at the

niano evoking minor chords in unison
"‘S ker moo5. 8h. Wt «d and lone-

mother’s
"Nell is

S-s-.’s.rsf.'Tss

her into your confidence — treat her j am indebted for my heritage of shame,
more like a daughter in truth as she
is in spirit.”
Gladys did not answer for a few mo-

ments; she moved her chair so that
her face was partly In shadow, while
she could note every expression of his.
“Before we talk any further.” she

presently said, "I should like to know
just what it is Helen desires. I com-
prehend that she wishes to reduce the
general expenses cf the establishment;
but how? Do'»n she want to take
Phebe’s plac*:?"
"Hardly that," returned Harvey,

flushing. "She thinks, however, now
she is here, you no longer need the
services of a housekeeper.”
"And do you think I ought to turn

out an old and faithful servant after
a lifetime of devotion to me and
mine?”
"Certainly not; she would remain as

your maid.”
"So that is it!" exclaimed Gladys,

with a half laugh. "1 thought some
great Idea was agitating Helen s mind.
Dear, clumsy Tomlinson my maid!
And I suppose there are other servants
she thinks might be dispensed with.
Well, perhaps they couid; hut 1 like
to have plenty of people about the
place"— her voice grew firmer here—
"and I Intend to have them. You need
no assurance that 1 am glad to share
my house and its luxuries with you
and your wife. But you must accept
things as they are. I will brook no
further interference."
"Interference! Surely you cannot

regard my dear wife’s suggestion as
interference!”
"What else is it? I have never com-

plained to you of Helen, but from the
day she entered the house she has
shown a disposition to take control of
it; I have submitted patiently to one
small encroachment after another,
hoping to content her, but her de-
mands increase instead of lessen. She
seems to forget that the estate Is mine,

not hers.”
Harvey arose and walked across the

room several *timeK. at last coming to
a standstill before her chair.
1 "No, little woman,” he said in a kind
yet cold tone, "we do not forget it—
we merely question It.”
How that "we” stung Gladys only a

woman in her position can understand,
fcut it hardened her, too. She did not
answer, waiting for his next words.
"Legally, the estate Is yours

mit; but as my father’s son I am sure-
ly entitled to my share of hi* prop-
erty. Money you have never grudged
me; you were always moat generous.
Nevertheless. I am only a sort ot
hanger on— a dependent on your
bounty. This doesn’t seem fair. Now
that I am of age, and with a married
man’s responsibilities, should
come to some regular business under-
standlng. God forbid that I should in-
herit your money. Yet in
justice I ought to share it.’
"Are you not sharing

Every mother possesses information of vital value to her
young daughter. That daughter is a precious legacy, and
the responsibility for her future is largely in the hands of the
mother. The mysterious change that develops the thought-
less girl into the thoughtful woman should find the mother
on the watch day and night. As she cares for the physical
well-being of her daughter, so will the woman be, and her
children also.

When the young girl's thoughts become oluggish, when
she experiences headaches, dizziness, faintness, and exhibits
an abnormal disposition to sleep, pains in the back and lower
limbs, eyes dim, desire for solitude, and a dislike for the
society of other girls, when she is a mystery to herself and
friends, then the mother should go to her aid promptly. At
such a time the greatest aid to nature is Lydia E. Pink-
ha ill’s Vegetable Compound. It prepares the young
system for the coming change, and is the surest reliance in
this hour of trial.

The following letters from Miss Good are practical proof
of Mrs. Pinkham's efficient advice to young women.

Miss Good asks Mrs. Pinkham for Help.
June 12th, 1899.

“ Dear Mrs. Pinkham : — I have been very much bothered for some
time with ray monthly periods being irregular. I will tell you all about
it, and put myself in your care, for I have heard so much of you. Each
month menstruation would become less and less, until it entirely stopped
for six months, and now it has stopped again. I have Income very ner-
vous and of a very bad color. I am a young girl and have always had to

work very hard. I would he Very much pleased if
you would tell mo what to do.” — Miss PbahlOood,
Cor. 29th Avenue and Yeslar Way, Seattle, Wash.

MI5S PfAM. C000

just simply ’
has made in

The Happy Result.
February 10th, 1900.

“ Dear Mrs. Pinkham : — I cannot praise Lydia
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound enough. It is

wonderful the change your medicine
me. I feel like another person. My

work is now a pleasure to me, while before using
your medicine it was a burden. To-day I am a
healthy and happy girl. I think if more women
would use your Vegetable Compound there would be
less suffering in the world. I cannot express the
relief I have experienced by using Lydia E. Pink-
ham’s Vegetable Compound.”— Miss Pearl Good,
Cor. 29th Avenue and Yealar Way, Seattle, Wash.

*5000
REWARD

Owing to the fact that aotne skeptical
people have from time to time questioned
the treouinenemsof the teslimoaiai letter*
we tire consiantlv publishing, we have

Mmv. S.
sntlv pu

deposited with the National City Bank, ot Lynn. Mass., f 5.000,
which wifi be paid to any person who ran show that the abov*
testimonial is not genuine, or was published before obtaining the
writer's special permission. — Lydia E. Pikkmam Mbdicimb Co.
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dissecting birds
Auluinl* Sbottld Not He THU*ht

< hlhlreu in School*.

Mr. Edward F. Bigelow, naturalist.
Is opposed to the strenuous life for
children, says the New York World.
He told the New York Mothers’ club
so at the Berkeley Lyceum, with a
degree of forceful illustration that left
the ubiquitous momma of the uni-
versal infant In a maze of doubt as
to .whether she was cultivating the
genius of an embryo scientist or a
prospective murderer. "I believe in
nature study for children," said Mr.
Bigelow, "but I protest against the
disgusting features of It in the pub-
lic school. It may be all right to
dissect a chicken at some stage of his
educational career, but for a child
the object lesson of the old hen and
her chickens is all sufficient. W’e
don’t want the dissecting knife and
scalpel. W’e want some heart In the
study. You want your children to
love you. don't you?" he demanded of
the breathless mothers; "well, sup-
pose they had to tabulate you like this,
for insUnce: ‘Mother— Five feet
high, golden hair, silk waist, gray
skirt, etc.,’ and then they were taught
to sing a little song about ‘How dear-
ly I love mother.' What^o you think
that would mean to them? Not love.
Love isn’t an analysis. It is the
d&Dy getting acquainted. And I tel!
you one live bobolink is worth a
whole acre of dead ones In a child's
knowledge.” One aggrieved mamma,
whose offspring rejoiced in stuffed
humming birds, stoutly combated Mr
Bigelow’s statements and even went
so far as to condone the slaughter of
butterflies "because the butterfly's life
was so short an way.”
"And would you take that little from

him?" cried the indignant Mr. Bige-
low, and the battle was on. He.
however, agreed to the massacre of
moths and other pests, and the more

SECURITY.

Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

Must Bear Signature of

Y q>;»ck rtH'.ef At><lrur®«wor^
cwt. Book of teatlmoolbl* mad 1* BAT* treatmeoi
rasa. du. u. a. aaau'a hubs. Bn », au— c®.

CHEAP FARMS
DO YOU WMT • HONE?

100,000 ACRES Sffiitru.TrBSa
tod »»ld on l<mf time and e**y imyroeuU, a mu®
each year. Come and »eo n* or write. THh TRUMAN
MOSS STATE BANK. Sanilac Center. Mich., or
Th .* Truman Mos» E^late.Crottwe'I.Sanilic Co.. Mich.

THE STANDARD
SEWING
MACHINE CO.

make J5 styles. Including
tho only two-in-one lock
and chain stitch machine.
A so best low priced ma-
chines. For prices oddrese

j. B. ALDRICH. State Magr^
Drraoir, Mich.

m *

OO
5m Pac-SImlle Wrapper Below.

ICARJERS
FOR HEADACHE.
FDR DIZZINESS.

FOR BILIOUSNESS.

FOR TORPID LIVER.

FOR C0MSTIPATI0H.
FOR SALLOW SKIR.
FOR THEC0MPLEXI0H

CXKB *U*T mvi UIKATUM. _

SHOES  1

UNION MADE

Th® real worth of W.
L. Itotiwlae •S.ftb and
•3.AO ahowa compared
with othar make* i*
•4.00 to •O.QO.
Our S4 G lit Kdw® Llo®

cannot b® .•quailed at
any prle®. Over l.OOO.-
OOO autlafled wenrera.

CURE SICK HEADACHE.

V
I

AGENTS WANTED TO SELL
Th* Standard Una Lamp. A
» imderful Invention. 1-4 the atpemwi
of kerowne, or 4 Um«i the l!*ht. Per-
factly aaf«. 41 lUffrront rtylea Retail*
iron* M up. All hr*#*, ('•uatry paopln
can now hara light brighter than alee
trtcIVy and cheaper than k#rua®oe. Can
furulah thouMod* of teatiaculals from
people mint them for ta®«lb*- AgenU
coin In* money Writ® for excluMre
territory Standard Uaa Lamp Co.,

114 Michigan SC. Chicago.

W® are th® largest makers of
and •3 50 shoes In th® world,
and a®!! more tZ and •&JIO ah o«e than a»
other two ma -infaetnrera in th® U. ».

BEST

$3.60

SHOE.

DrSull’s

of w.

r •rv w D«r* wrnugpous me w urtci-

Ttwy hava Id *1»* k.Ww —n.fan
ti»a Omm dcCw maka* bacaaa*
la* W4*r4 ha* alwaya haaa
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THl CHELSEA OTAKPAKD laarfl Tw

itck w
Ol T. GETTniG UP SPEED QUICKLY,

XortbTiik ̂

f y<v€Mi FfrrU in JfflMMED MEiNERY.

Whil* bar* om

*TLT.

om da? orBock with

week at

1C. J. Boekvitk o# €
0aaday vith bl> pamU at tfcfc plaea.
E. C. Kaapp of Abb Arb<»r will

•peak at the Christian Uaioa church
MSI Soadaf.

Mr. aad Mrm. B. a Pratt aad child-
m of Toledo, Ohio, •pent Towday
vith Mr. aad Mra. M. B. MiHapauf h

Mr. and Mr*. John Wol Cert of Fran-

and Mr. and Mrm. Hoary Mua-
barh Tidied Mra H. C. Boyd Toealay

Harry O’Neal of iHtroit and Miv
Clara lc hold infer verm married at the

home of the bride’* parent*, gaturday,
November 10, 1900, Her. Carl G.
Zeidler of Iletroit oiBriatinf .

to ct kk a colo im oae oat
Take Laxative Brovo Quinine Tablet*.
All drugjdeu refund the money If it fail*
In rare. E. W. Grove** eifnatare v on
each box. 23c.

rwaaciaco.

John llorntnf’ vUiied Jackeon
fneno* recently.

Carl Pchveiiitorth of Jackeon le rieit-

ittf relative* here.

Bor. Bonk ol Pigeon spent a lev
days with Itev. Katterhenry.

Mm. Harry Iticliard* was the giie«i
ol Mm. A. Kicbard* last week.

Se> moor Kendall of Jackeon ?-a* a

bniMlny riel tor In thie vicinity.

Mm. I>ell>ert Main of Hjlvan spent
Mf. inlay with Mm. Henry Main.

Mi** Mabie Notten U spending some

time with Mr. and Mm. II. Frey.

Klrner Schweinforth Is *pendii»g this

week with Mr. and Mm. B. Whitaker.

The Kp worth Leaf tie will meet in

the German M. E. church Thursday
night.

Mr. end Mr*. Burleigh Whitaker of

}*y lean "peot Bondar with Mm. C.
Notten.

Mm. Frank Berry left Tuesday last
for I let roit where she experts to make
Iter latum home.

Mr. awl Mm. Henry Welter and son
of Whitmore Leke spent *everal day*
with relative* here.

Win. awl John lleaelsrhwerdt p:»-aed

through till* vicinity la«t week with a

large flock of sheep.

Mr*. Henry Plowe and Miss Lizzie
Wolfert Npent n few days of l&«t week

with Gras* Lake fiiend*.

town Twesdey

of thair

le and fan
away, co'lidftaf with »ocm ocher vehi-
ctes oa Clinton street. The ten* warn

it, pat in the livery **d held
for daaMca done. After paying 912,
they were allowed to get of town.—
r? lock bridge Brief

Saturday morning the people on
Main street were stall led to see the

canvas awning in front of A. 8. Yoec's

store biaxing furioosly. There was
considerable lively work for a few
miootas before the ire warn quenched,
but the awuing was ruined. The cause

of the ire was siwple, yet peculiar
Up stxim in township clerk Ba ley’*
office the board of rag wtratloo was in
eandon. Of course So ver riser Whit-

aker was here and with him bis pipe
and thoughtlessly threw the match
out of the window with the efliec:
above meot ioned. No, he bssu* t rw om
oi smoking, but he has bad tnat “tired
feeling” ever si uce.— Dexter Lender.

the
am the Central Lossdow rx^nj. the
wndrrgrtHsnd electric fine that was
oy** recently. *ays the Near York
Tribune. This rad has 12 or U sta-
tions and a length TW
track of the Central Loedon le nee
laid altogether IweL Jm* before
reaching a station it risen l-SB feet
to a haadrvd. and liM«djate*y after
leavisg it descends even more rapid-
ly for a short distance, the grade be-
ing 2-3 per cent. The object of this
plan Is to stop s train more qeickiy
when it is srriving. and hasten its
departure when it ssov» s onward

T It Jwr the ••»?_ that the name Pre-
he ekaaged to Metorla ie

We pray the*, heed kirn not who ask
««c thee w take suanetkiag, said to be the
Mte *» Rjcky M>zataia Tea made by
t&e Mainun Vedictne Co. 55c. Ask

Both maker* and circulatots of corns
terfeit* commit fraud. Uooest men
will not deceive you into baying woetn
lees counterfeits of De Witt's Wltci. Ha-
zel Bel re. The original is Infallible for
curing plica. Injuries, eczema and «k-r.
dweaeee . Glazier A Bleosoo.

RIGHTS OF VAGABOND MULE.

Least Dvetslee The* AWreCs
BareB AeleMle eeS Their

•waere.

In “a lawsuit arising out ef the tm- •

lawful acta of a disorderly male” the
opinion says the animal was found
“'loitering about the ntreets . . .

without any apparent buMcess. no
visible means of support and to evi-
dence of hia ownership except a yoke
on Lis neck,** which wae evidence that
“the mule had been at aome time in a
vtate of acbjection. but did not indi-
cate to whom." Being arrested and
taken to the lockup, after five ?aya’ de-
lay an advertisement was published for
two day* and then the mule was acid.
This notice, relates Case and Comment,
was held Insufficient on the ground
that “no owner would feel any great
sente of loaa in ao short a time.”
On the question of delay before pub-

lishing the notice, which the ordinance
required to be published immediately,
the court said : “The argument U that
the word “immediately* as used in the
ordinance does not mean ‘instantane-
ously;’ that the pound keeper must
have sufficient time to shut the pound
gate, so as to keep the mule in, before
he starts to the printing office; that
after he doe* start he may proceed in a
brisk walk and is not required to run,
and after be get* there tims must be
allowed to act up the matter In type

onrl there mtflffc- then be a delay until

It has often been observed that
trains on the elevated road tn thu
city waste more time ia slowing down
and getting up speed again than they
spend with open gates. A train may
remain motionless only six or eight
seconds, bat the kwa of time from
the other eaa*e* is two or three times
as great. By accelerating both stop-
page and start a saving of ten sec-
oads mig1' t be made. This repeated
a dozen t.mea would saake a differ-
ence of two minutes in the total ran.
Tbe advz-’age secured by the expedi-
ent employ* i In London is apart from
•tlA add^tftooal to the use of electric
motors, which enable a train to de-
velop fall speed sooner than steam
does. .

SHARE THEIR VACATION.

Law-rev* Oyea CBe laaer T «
pie CavWea* te ffiaao

Call Brea.

Stop* l he Cough
•n<l work* off tho Cold.

Laxative Itromo-Oulnin* Tablet* cure a
cold In one day. No cure, no pay. Frier
£) cents.

The- fair given by 8t. Joseph'*
church at Dexter netted the society

92,000.

The Michigan Central is leaving the
bottom of (he new river channel east
of Dexter deepened by dynamiting It.

Terrance Shields, a well known law-

yer of Fowlsrville, was Instantly killed

ut Howell on election day, by falling
between the cars. Mr* Shield* was a
Uimdilla boy and belonged Jo family,
live of whom were lawyers.

l>r. O. J. U. Hanna received a tele-

gram yesterday from bis son, Captain

William H , at Manila, as follows:
41 Manila, Nov. 8, - Hanna, Jackaon,
Mich.: Hurrah!” The significance
of the word Is enough to exprees the

sentiments ol the boys — Jackson Citi-

zen.

Two Mormon missionaries are work-
ing for convert* among the citizens and
students but with no success as yet.
They hold frequent meet Inge on the
street and also canvass from house to
house. According lo article in the

Detroit Hunday News-Tribune the
elders assert; 44 We have baen divinely
cboaen to spread the true word. We
have come to Ann Arbor to convert all
we can, be they students or townsmen.
Mormon is the only true religion. No
other one has the gospel. If oor teach-

ings tire not accepted, woe nuto the
souls of those who hear na. Better
hod they never beard ns. Then their
decendanta, on being con verted, "coo Id

save their souls from bell by the gos-

Wb^n the weather gets hot in Lon-
don the leading lawyers leave their
city quarters for the country to en-
joy what they term the “iong va-
cation.” a period of about ten weeks,
says the New York Post. Close by
the Inner Temple, one of the head-
quarters and resorts of these law-
yers, are the neighboring poor dis-
tricts. where live small children who
don't have “long vacations." And now
coroe these great “long vacation” law-
yers and say, in effect, to these small
children, to the boys and to the girls:
“Beginning with June 12. you small
boys and girls, the Inner T< mple gar-
dens. the green grass, the trees and
the flowers thereof, are by permis-
sion of the Benchers (that's us)
thrown open for your comfort and
happiness, to be by you enjoyed from
the hour of six p. m. until dusk every
evening; and so they shall remain
every evening. Mondays and Saturdays
excepted, until the end of August, a
period of about ten weeks, rooro or
less; sod this, for you, shall be in
the nature of a “long vacation.' ’*
And so it happens that the lawyers

are to share their "long vacation"
with their small neighbors.

I have SecaW to go West and will
seil as pabiic anetk w oo the Ed. Codings
farm 2 miles wostnwtsc of North Lake
ccwm and 2^ mCe* scatheart of l oa
« :l* oa Tuesday November 20th 1900.
xtnasewetag a*. >« o’clock a. m., the
ftSlawiag property: 4 horse*, 4 cows, 4

ralvea, 5 •boat*, 1 dog. 9 pigs, 3 goats,
poultry, a quantity of farming imple-
oienla, dooUe boggy, top buggy, cart,
.arneeaes. h^esehoid fzrnlture, 4 loads
cornstalk*. "> tosheU oats, 3)0 bushel*
coca. 13 bosceb potatoes, 2 too* timothy
kay, 4 too* marsh hay, 25 acies wheat
and rye oo ground,

j Term* of Sale — All sums $10 or under
ca*h; all sums over flO 1 years time oo

good bankable paper at 9 per cent, 2 per
cent discount foe cash,

Matthew Zixzek
E. W. Daniel*, Auctioneer.

When too want prompt acting little
pill* that never gripe use De Witt's Little
ZmtIj Risen. Glazier A Stimson.

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOUND,

LOST, WANTED, ETC,

Help
Nature

Babies and children need

proper food, rarely eve/ medi-

cine. If they do not thrive

on their food something b
wrong. They need a little

help to get their digestive

machinery working property.

(tarer Japanese Canton.
At the close of formal dinnera In

Japan the gu<-*i** are presented with
any portion of the meal they may fhil
to eat. However great or small the
amount may be, it is carefully wrapped
up for them, and they are expected to
take it home with them. The unique
cuAtcm was followed at official dinners
until a short time ago. when it was dis-
continued, but the withdrawal of gov-
ernment example has not materially
affected the practice. There may be all
kinds of elaborate courses at a dinner
that one does not enre for, but the men
tal struggle to say “No" is not half no
bard when you know you will get a
chance to carry the food off, and either
give It to the children, throw it to your
cogs or cats, or distribute it among
your friends. The Japanese practice Is
all that could be expected. Each kind
of food is kept separate, and at the
close of the dinner the share of each
guest in made up in a neat and artistic
bundle.

Tramp Valued at JMIOO.
Among the exhibits at the Paris ex-

position is a set of teacups the cheap-
rat of which is valued at $000.

SO*!?*
COD L4VE.R OIL

wmt HrPOPHOSPtMES" UM£ 4 \O0A

will generally correct thb

difficulty.

If you wifl put from one-

fourth to half a tcaspoonfuJ

in baby’s bottle three or four

times a day you will soon sec

a marked improvement For
larger children, from half to

a teaspoonful, according to
age, dissolved in their milk,

if you so desire, will very
soon show Its great nourish-

ing power. If the mother’s
milk does not nourish the
baby, she needs the emul-

sion. tt will show an effect

at once both upon mother

and child *

xIl r r^iDTnTr^n* - -

Color combinations that art fascinating; materials ol the richest

•trim that am op-to-data and with an air of chfeasm that nr^i-
Urn superiority of oor Millinery

Tn Urttft Shown* of I f ETllA",d^rab,eU^ ted
from tbe dressy hat to the nr,

iMdj-to-Vnr Hats | inior-imd. om

\ ^^*-1 MILLER SISTERS.

STOVES. STOVES
HEADQUARTERS FOR

AND

Advertisement* under this bend will be
printed for 15 cents for the first insertion
sod 10 cents for each subsequent In-
sertion .

HOUSE TO KENT— Inquire of Dr. H.

H. Avery.

FOR SALE — A full Wood Scotch coolie.
Inquire of Harry Beedon.

Peninsular Base Burners,

OA.K STOV]

Air Tight and Soft Coal Stoves,

STEEL RANGES,
STOVE BOARDS. COAL HODS,

, 'V— J— . OIL CLOTHS,

WASHING MACHINES.
Buggies and Harness

. To Close out Cheap.

. HOAG l HOLMES.

L,OST— Steel belt buckle with black vel-

vet ribbon attached. Return to Stand

a-d office .

WANTED— Girl for light housework.
Inquire of J. F. Shaver, barber.

HORSE FOR SALE— 7 years old, weight
1,100 pouna's, suitable for either car

rlage or farm. Inquire at Standard
office.

LOST— A a marten fur collerctte. Fin
der please leave at Standard office .

FOR BALE— Second- hand buggy, In
good condition. J. f). Watson.

HOUSE TO RENT— Inquire of H. 8.
Holmes.

Two (2) top buggies and one (1) surrey
to exchange for hay or oats. E. G.lloag,

Chelsea House.

Our advertised Mgr nta guarantee every

bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
and will refund t bn money to any one
who Is not ftallofied after using two-thirds
of the contents. This Is the best remedy
in the world for la grippe, roughs, colds,
croup and whooping cougn and is pleas-
ant and safe to take. It prevents any
tendency of a cold to result in pneumo-
nia. All druggists.

For the Next two Weeks. 25°
We have Just received and placed on sale a

new and nobby stock of goods. *

Men’s and boy’s p1™ Men and boy’s
Winter Caps. I I Gloves andI Mittens.

Nobby Neckwear I ^ Kj I 8agpelldere

c per garment for I TP 1ST HP Cl  *n<l children’s
ladies' and gentlemen’s I _i. O  c*»hmcre gloves and

choice Underwear. mittens good values.

Men's, ladies’, boy's, misses’ and children’s hose. The best 25c stock of
this class of goods to select from ever shown In Chelsea.

Fine Linen Hemstitched Towels at V* cents each.

25c Ask to see the fine goods we sell at

Q BALES OF ELL-WOOL BLANKETS g

AT LAST YEAR’S PRICES.

• t *

This is the year we are after your Blanket trade

We have hundred* of dollars worth of Blankets which
must be sold..

Having bought direct from the factory we ar«|
prepared to discount other dealers prices at
from 15 to 20 per cent.

Silk, Plush, Mohair and a Beautiful Novelty iu (fam-
ine Lambs Wool Robes are among our attractive

features.

Come early and get the best selection.

C. STEINBACH.
KtuiMluiMl Hcwiiifg IMLaoIiliiOM.

No Need to Guess the Time
If yon carry on. of WINAN’8 WATCHKS. Many p«>i>lear« li»i^
capped in their journey through this vale of tears by carrying a,,J „

thing for a time piece, and often being just too late to “‘g*1 1

Some unkindly say that they carry the watch just to show tbs r
He that as it may, we want you all lo know that nowhere ^
find such good values in watches of all size*, grades and makes, *•

have at $4.00 and upwards. Everything fully guRran
A. E. WIN ANS, THKJKWiogk

Fine Repairing a Specialty. See our line of < l

NKWB8T HOYKLTIK8.

GROCERIES.

25°
In this department w* have at all lime* a
complete stock of caaoed gwri«r sptew, floor,
syrup, molasses, teas aad eoMmm.

We pay. Highest Market price for Butter and Kgg*.

Lad if* aad OettUemeu',
Furni.biug and
Grocerfc*. j ; - . •

TRIMMED MILLINERY. ̂
Trimmed made Pomda- Trimmed Felt Turbans, | Hll

Hats, black and ftfl very nobby,
colors at. .

Gray, Castor and Black
Ready-to-wear
Hata, at ......... $1.25

Ladies’ Black Velvet
1 1 ata, trmmed with three
finest black o*

le Pomda- Trimmed Felt Turbans, I ^vely Tnm . . on

UIICTt * UB- .. UOl
trtch plumes ..... $10.00 j at.

Finest Pattern Hats, ex

r^y.u,m:.. $13.80
8h orth hack Sailors, trim-

med with polka
dotted satin.

$2.00

ilu, 1-““™;*"''
fl.OO and I2 W-Black of
finest produt Uoo*

the day, M
wa

REMEMBER— Oor Special Sales Fridays and JJJtfds.
Trimmed Hats on throe days from V w ^

MA.RY
HWKLI.I- *1 TKIMMINOW.

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE STANDARD.
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Notes of the Week

m * W#
The L. 0. B. A. will hold a meeting

Thursday evening, November 22d.

Adam Eppler has been patting a fine
lot of new fixtures Into his meat market.

The Michigan Central has set out a row
of trees along their parks each side of
the depot.

The lot owners and all others Interested

In ML Olivet cemetery will draw gravel
for the cemetery next week.

PERSONAL.

Mrs. Chas. Steinbach spent Sunday at
Ann Arbor.

J. D. O’Brien of Jackson spent Sunday
at this place.

Paul Chase Is visiting relatives and
friends in New York.

Mrs. Emma Parker of Scio Is the guest
of Mrs. Paul Chase.

Mrs. Marlon Filer of 8l Paul, Minn.,
is visiting relatives here.

Mrs. Nelson Howell of Eaton Rapids
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. D. Clark.

A marriage license has been granted | Mr and Mr. i a a. ..

to John Mohrlok of Sylvoo and Matilda “Tuea^av Ln P , *n1d T *
Laubengayer of Lima. ' IeflTue8da* evening for California where

they will make their home.

G. 8. Laird of Wllllamston spent the
first of the week with relatives at this

Wm. I. Wood and Wm. Zincke will

Peter Lehman, probate register, an-
nounces that he will engage In the prac-

tice of law in this city after January 1st, I place*
and that the firm name of Lehman Bros. Mrs. Mary L. Myers, nee Wright, of
A Stivers will be retained.— Times. | Qulncey, spent Monday at this place.

Mrs. Myers was formerly preceptress of
Two of the 14 immense engines bought the Chelsea high school.

* tt*. M,'ChT C'fr“ ""T* “r!Vtd M”- Llbble St°n, of I Torso y U vl.lUng

built. Sunday the locomotives were In-

Many people worry because they be-
lieve they have heart disease. The
chances are that their hearts are all

right but their stomachs are unable to
digest food. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure di-
gests what you eat and prevents the for-

mation of gas which makes the stomach
press against the heart. ( It will cure

every form of Indigestion. Glazier A
Stimson.

Fir* Insurance.

Insurance may be secured In the
Northwestern Washtenaw Farmer’s Mu-
tual Fire Insurance Co. by applying to
the directors; W. B. Collins, Lyndon; C.
>. Johnson, Dexter; Chas. Rogers, Web-

ster; Leander Easton, Lima;' Russell
arker, Scio; or the secretary, Geo. T.

English, Chelsea.

Mr. and Mrs. John Messener are in

open a shooting gallery In the Hatch & spected by a great many people They Mar8hHl1 toda>» Ending the wedding
WloftQB block within a abort time. I are 25 per cent larger than any nf the en 0f tl",|r 1,011 ' C1,,lrlel,•.1 , ginea now need by the company. The W. D. Runclman of WlUUunaton spent
At a reces. meeting ofColrimhlan Hive, I Dew wlll be u(e(1 ̂  h,u| f„, .overal day, of last week with hla brotn-

No.2M, L O. T. M„ held Wednesday pa8BenKer and hf.a frel hl lrm|nl (llh(,r .r., Jamea and George,
aveolog light refreahrnenm were -erred | enlpneB of tbe ,am0 bu,w „„ (l|K.oUd I Key. U. O.ry of Algonac waa a gueat

soon.— Jackson Citizen. At St. Mary’s rectory this week.

The foot ball team of the Chelsea high I ^ — .TT Tri 77^; „ „ Mr*. W. L. Calkins and son of Oak -

sc-hool has purchased suits. They expect . Ml P ,f ng ° r* 1Rr •• ^rR0 land Cal., are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
to play a game with the alumni team I “1 i!' M.‘rg“et J'"'.!?’ W“ •“'•""‘'‘'d | T. Engl, ah.
aliout Thanksgiving.

at 8t. Mary’s church, Tuesday, Novem-
ber 18th, at 8 a.m. The Rev. W. P.

Rev. W. R. Northrop, lo compliance I Con8ldlDe Perforined the ceremony and
with .a special invitation, Is to be at ce^e^rttted the nuptial mass. Mr. and
Farmington, Sunday, November 18th, to ftIr9 ̂ rftIlc*B Attended the happy
preach the dedication sermon of the new couP^e* Only relatives and ^intimate
Baptist church. He labored there at one frlend8 were Mr. and Mrs.
time as pastor. Foran left for their future home at Jack-

son on the morning train, with the best

Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Speer are in Cresco,
Iowa, visiting relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Pratt of Toledo are

spending this week with friends here.

DeWltt’s Witch Hazel Salve will quick-
ly heal the worst burns and scalds and
not leave a scar. It can i»e applied to
cuts and raw surfaces with prompt and

The contractor^ Hawkea 4 Angua wlahea of many friend, for a happy wed- sootl,lng effect> U9B „ for p„^ and
is steadily at work on the Jackson road | ded life,
west of the city. Ralls, lies and poles
are being delivered along the road. With I The ladle® of U*® Baptist church and
good weather many miles will be graded contfre£Ation, would again call theatten-
before snow tiles.— Times. I tlon of the Public to their fair, to be held

next week Wednesday evening, at the
Mr. Foote of Jackson, a representative I town hall. They are prepared to feed

of Mr. Boland, was in town talking about I all who come w’lth roast turkey and other
an electric railway line to Manchester, tempting viands. Supper from five
He proposed to build from Chelsea here, o’clock until all are served; price 25 cents,
then to Saline and from there to Ann There will be on hand many useful ar-
Arl>or.— Manchester Enterprise. | tides at reasonable prices.

skin diseases. Beware of worthless
counterfeits. Glazier A Stimson.

ECONOMY WITHOUT PAY.

A Draler Give* llen«ona for the Dlf<
ferenre In the Manner of

Packing Good*.

“Goods in large packages like, for
instance, tomatoes in gallon cans,

. said the canned goods man, according
Let all come to ^ jjew York Sun, “are sometimes

and get a good supper and help the ladles crutcdf lhill being done for the sake
The Eastern Star will give a box social 1 raise their subscription towards repairing 0f economy, the crate costing less

at the reshlnnce of Mr. and Mrs, H, 8. the church building. than a box. But canned goods in
Holmes, Friday evening, November 28d. . - smaller packages, of which the num
A pio^rain conalatlnK of mu.ic and a The Chelae, market today ia aa fol- her of cuna put up la enormoua, are
eouple of laughable farue. I. bemg ar low,: Wheat for red or white 71 cent,; commonly .hipped in boxea. The rca-
«... exari <ranorui nnl.llc u c.rdUllv oat® 25 cents; rye 50 cents; barley 90 cents son for this is very simple.
™!£\„V?jrnl P,,l,“C “ C ,rd"“ly I to *1.00; clover aee.l ,464.50; hay “The big can. are Hkely to have only

8.50 per ton; beef cattle 2«5* U -HP - ^
The Wataoo Welch Coal 4 Oral. Co. I »e?1 c»lTe* 4«®S \ 2 uncovered. It isn't neceaaary to put

wlll build a brick office and put In » this package up in fancy atyle, for it
large anale on the railroad ground, fae pork 565MceDta;aheeP 2©deen.e;Iamba not to bl) ̂ splayed anywhere
Ing on Main atreet,and when the addition I centa; chickens Gcentr; fowls, ducka I These good, are sold to hotels anti

w iiTu •_ i..,.. . and geese 5 cents; turkeys 9 cents; green restaurants and other large users,
that they are building to thetr elevator, ̂ .deg g cent8; pelts 25^75 cents; Urd The steward or other purchaser
is comp e , e mpany w cents; tallows 2 J cents; potatoes 22 cents; ̂ nowrs the goods perfectly by the la-
atock of masons supplies. onions 30 cents; csbbage 25@80 cents bel. which ia hi,n an unmistakable

The second number of the P^ple’s ̂ en; apples cents ^shelj pop ^rarr^; as it
Popular Course, was given at the opera corn 40 cents bushel, hickory nuts $1.00 might be by, coming. in contact with
on Tuesday evening by Hon. G. A. Gear- for 8l,aK harks; butter 10 cents; eggs 10 goujething through the open space in
hart of Buffalo. The topic was “The | c®Dt8- | the crate. What he want* is the

gooda.

A Vlllag* lllaokamllh Huve«l HU LIUl*
Son** Ufa.

Mr. II. II. Black, the well-known vil-
lage blacksmith at Grahamsville, Sulli-

van Co., N. Y., says; “Oar little son, five

years old, has alway been subject to
cronp, and so bad have the attacks been

that we have feared many times that he
would die. We have had the doctor and
used many medicines, but Chamberlain’s
Cough Remedy la now oar sole reliance.
It seems to dissolve the tough mucus and
by giving frequent doses when the
croupy symptoms appear we have found

that the dreaded croup Is cured before
It get settled . ” There is no danger In
giving this remedy for it contains no
opium or other Injurious drug and
may be given as confidently to a babe as
to an adult For sale by all druggists.

If yon have ever seen a child In the
agony of cronp you can realize how
grateful mothers, are for One ifllnute
Cough Cure which gives relief as soon
as it Is administered. It quickly cures

coughs, colds and all throat and lung
troubles. Glazier & Stimson.

This sip-natnre I* on every bo* of the genuine

Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablet*
the remedy that core* a eoM In one day

ing them.

^f^fuUnd r^uent linker one'ol I Jol,n Koi",’ 8r“ an ola alul re,Pect«1 1 ' "On the other hand, the small enna1 P * ' reeldent of Sylvan for more than 50 years, are completely covered with a hand-
passed peacefully away, after a lingering some label, which helps to make the

Prominent frnit men of thl. state aaeerl I 'll"*1*-. Monday, November 12, 1900, goods salable. These cans d‘s-

tl at smile tree, are fast dvlnc out. and U* 9 a. m., aged 87 years. The funeral played on the shelves and on coun-
bl Zon^^Jm nd^vrnMrch '-eld from St. Mary', church oo >"<* “ ‘nrportaut, of course,
that the ooce important inaustry in men- 1 that these should be in perfect or-
igan of apple shipping is falling off m Wedne8d*y» NovenJl>er 14* 10 a- m- der M to laheia. The cans must not
almost nothing. Lack of interest on the the Bev. W. P. Consldlne otticiHtlng. be dented in> One bad-looking can
part of farmers, and consequent neglect I There was a large attendance of relatives I mjgbt mnr a whole display, besides
«>f the trees, Is given as the cause. and fr,end8- Mr- Uo88 WR8 a niHn uul‘ not selling so well itself. So the small_ verbally respected for his Integrity and cans are shipped in boxes for their
The members of the Women’s Relief industry. Of late years he was deprived protection, which is of more impor-

Corps are requested to meet at the home of his sight and patiently bore his affllc- tance with these goods than the anv-
of Mrs. T. Wilkinson on Saturday after- tlons with great fortitude. The remains I inF that might be e ec e y
noou at 8 o’clock to make arrangements were Interred lu St. Mary’s cemetery,
for a social . Proceeds to be sent south | Sylvan.
for the Galveston sullen as. A general , . , . ^ , „ . * . . ,

call baa been laaucd to all Women’s U Ui flUt becoming a sealed fact that
Relief Corns wheat Is no more a profitable crop in

_ _ Michigan, and the farmer must set his

County Treasurer Mann Is busy making stakes for other lines to succeed. Some
tile apportionment of the library money, argue that the soil by constant raising of

Only the school districts who maintain "heat baR becorae 8Rain8t >4
libraries will receive any of this money, and is breeding insects and the like that
U will amount to about four cents a head destroy the crop. The continued warm
on the school census of 1899. The money weather has been very conducive to the
tor the library fund is realized from fine Ceding of the deadly Hessian Hy in the

money turned Into the county treasurer. UR the circulation

The manufacture of stoves and fur- farmers delayed sowing this fall In hopes then settles in the lower limbs
nsces In Michigan hasasaumed great pro- 1 to evade the fly, but the hot weather has where the watery portions OOZC
portions and the Industry Is a leading one. 1 been just right for l ih breeding and un- into surrounding tissues
The city of Detroit la the greatest stove less It comes off cold the crop next year ^joat ancj. swelling.
manufacturing center In the world, the will be ruined. _ heart must be strengthened
Pfaluct of three factories lo that cl.y be- noto „y, thst ̂  gIovee d . u before the dropsy
log over 215,000 atove. anoually, tb« 7 Ld n6cktlea of r.U.e.nake aklo will be L tQ st and Vhe
ployee of these three Urm. Lorn a gre,t de„ by women. We knew1 can ^ CUre<1 t0 Stay’ “
over 2,500 persons. the poor rattlesnake would have to come

Today (Thnraday) Re,. Father Con.l «» » “oner or later. It w« about the

Here is The Store

TO GET

;i DLSTERS, OVERCOATS,

FUR COATS, REEFERS.

EVERYTHING NEW.

Styles ai*e Correct
*

Mftmitatatstaestitatstseststatst

Here you can get a good quality and a
ment that will fit.

gar- ;

auutMitttiutKiutiatfutstitftKati

1

REMEMBER
We sell Overcoats and Ul-
sters at $5.00 that cost
you $6.50 to $7.00 else-
where.

We sell Overcoats and Ul-
sters at $7.50 that cost
you from; $9.00 to 10.00
elsewhere.

We sell Overcoats and Ul-
sters at $10.00 that cost
you from $12.00 to $13.00
elsewhere.

We have Overcoats and Ul-
sters **at $14.00, $16,00
and $18.00 and any one
of them you will find extra-
ordinary value at the price
we ask. • •

COME AND LOOK.

starting in the feet or ankles
comes from a weak or diseased

heart that cannot keep
The blood

U»i

Kirao'4

t»le,

• — j vxuu.h-t, ^ f , onlv varmint left that woman did not
dine completes 15 years of successful on|y ... . . __ ,wuipicw* i » yua . . wear. Tblnk of a woman being arrayed

» hthe ,upperah.rv«t home e*U^ m1nkJ0o,i.retle, alligator hid. pome,
^11 be given when dlB.reot article, will ' ^ nlttle,nake necklle, g„lonloI1

"U^ °f ,or the be0em 0ftheJ*0t1, hla glory waao't.uch a menagerie

'cordially 88 one of lhe8e"Rnd yPt we„” 7 ' no matter what they wear.-Ex.

best of all heart medicines is
Dr. Miles* Heart Cure.

*'I had palpitation, shortness

church. Supper will be served from
P* m . on, and our cltisens are

t ivlted. Tickets 25 cents.

menagerie

love them

b«autvl what a powerful weapon
hou art. Tbe bravest men fall at tpy

No wonder women take Kooky
MouqiiIq Tea to prolong that Joyous
•Pall.

If your children are fretful, peevish

and cross, mother the same, ditto the boss

It would seem proper to give ’em all
Rooky Mountain Tea. 35 cents. Ask

your druggist.

.... ---- nutaj
easy chair. A few bottles of Dr.
Miles’ Heart Cure made me welL

Mrs. C Osborne, Clyde, O.

Dr. Miles'

Heart Cttre
gives new strength to the heart,
regulates the circulation, stimu-
lates the digestion and restores
health. Sold by druggists on
a guarantee.

Dr. Miles Medical Oo., Elkhart, Ind.

Bright People
have eyes to discern what they ought
not to ml 88. It’s no use to look if you
see' nothing. The finest

L^VMPS
are those which strike the eye by their

beauty and at the .xame time give the best

light. Our Lamps are much admired
and bring welcome rnys to every home
where they are used.

We have them In decorated vase lamps
at65c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.50,

$3.75 and $5.00 each. Good valuer in
every instance.

NEW JARDINIERES
Juet received one package containing 48

uew and hundsome Jardinieres in assort-
ed sizes, shapes ami colors and marked
to sell at 85c, 50c, 65c, 75c, 85c and $1.15

each. Cheaper than you ever bought
them at before.

Special Prices
on Toilet Ware and Dinner Ware. Ask to

see our $11.75 100 piece Dinner Sets, also

our 6 piece Decorated Toilet Seta at $2 50

They are first class goods and of excel
lent value.

We would call your attention to our
line of

25c Novelty Goods.
We carry a large assortment of useful
and beautiful articles to sell at 25c each,

consisting of glove cases, handkerchief

cases, collar boxes, tobacco jars, rose jars,

toilet articles, art glass vases, comb and
brush trays. SILVER MOUNTED
candle holders, bon bon dishes, mustard
jars, sugar and cream seta, sugar shakers,

jelly and olive dishes, puff boxes, pomade
jars, creamers, and spoonbolders all at

oacli.

We are Selling: :

10 pounds best Rolled Oats for 26c

4 pounds Vail & Crane crackers for 25c
Waterloo Buckwheat Flour 25c sack
Pure Maple Syrup $1.00 per gallon

Fancy Light Table Syrup 35c for one gai

% Ion pall.

Pure Leaf Lard 10c pound
Fancy Sugaa Cured Hams 12^c pound

New Seeded Raisins 12c pound
3 pounds Choice California Prunes 25c
New Citron, Orange and Lemon Peel

All kinds new Canned Goods

FREEMAN’S

I. P. SCM A COMPM.
CheUea Telephone No. 12

GLOTHINS. CLOTHING.
We are headquarters for the

FINEST TAILORING
in Washtenaw County.

We have the largest ami best stock to select from and ten dollars
will go farther here to dress you, and dress you well than el«ewhare.

LADIES’ GOATS AND GAPES
made and re-modeled. We carry in stock goods suitable for ladies
wear. Agent for the celebrated Dyers.

All kinds of Silk and Woolen Goods Cleaned by our New Process
aud finished like new goods.

Samples anl Estimates furnished on application.

CLASS BLOCK TAILOR PARLORS.

„ „ J. J. RAFTREY, Proprietor.
’Phone 87. • ’

Chelsea Savings Bank
Capital and Resources September 5, 1900, $325,479.20.

Oldest and Strongest Bank in Western Washtenaw.
Owns and offers in amouutssultable for the Investment of small savings or large sums

Municipal and School District Coupon Bonds
at a price that wlll net the purchasers 3^ per cent per annum Interest. Interest
coupons cashed and maturing principal payable at Chklbka 8a vinos Bank.
So burdensome have the tax regulations t>econie that many former Investors In

farm loans are buying well selected School District and Municipal Bonds Instead
which are exceedingly safe and easily collected.

We have a well organized arrangement for making careful and judicious pur-
chases and are constantly in the field to purchase. *

This Bank pays 3 per cent interest on moneys . de-
posited with it according to its rules.

Wm.^. Knapp, President,
John K- Gates,

Geo. W. Palmer, M. Dn

Thomas a Sears, Vice Pnaldeat, Heman M. Woods,
Wm. P. Schenk, James L. Babcock

Victor D. Htndeiang, Geo. P. Glacier, Cashier .

Theo. K. Wood, asst Cashier. 1). W. Greenlesf, Teller. A.
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Th<“ Michigan crop report for Norem- |

her has been issued. It state* that the j

, weather of October was favorable for
; farm work and for the growth of wheat, i

A very large acreage of wheat has been ’

1 sown. The Hessian fly, however, has ;

been active, and its ravages arc nearly j

MM*mm to B*v the Atol.ee. ̂ "^“o^lfl^e^Umate result.
Blit Made . Lew Duri.c favorable conditions hereafter

is Term of once — The Primary may result in a fair harvest another
tloa Law Mev he Considered. ' year. The rcpi»rt says:

The coodivion of whret. as compered with aa
are race, in ^ in the >Uite. n> in the southern. ̂
jo the MTUru’. tud «'• >0 the northern rounttCK.Aaother Trtr. Smeloa a PomlbllJty - xn« ct-mn. ami so «e me oor.o.r.. w—

"While many members of the present Ths area *ow»»a wheat thle fall tssmailer thaa

legislature, not re-elected, have writ- [ ihA™ dm*”* -

ten Gov. Pingree urging that he call a | her is full of fly. Many fields that look sreen
- 1 ---- t — i-Mri-latnre to [ »cd are well corrrrd with • tkrtftv yrowth of

special session of the legisiatnre 10 , ar^ UwMy 8,;w w1tk the iarva of toe
have the equal tax measure made a
law, the great body of them — it would
•eem— are indisposed to believe that
effective legislation of the importance
of this measure could be passed within
the time, or in other words before the
convening of the new legislature — Jan
nary 1.
of the governor

insect. Some fiekis of wheat hare been eultl-
tu.«1 and resown u wheat, while others have
heen sown to rre. Some farmers will aow clover
in tie spring, and let the crop mature If possi-
ble. Wheat sown id October la in a measure
free from insects. In some cases early sown
rre u full of tmsccta. and w heat sown later in

Game la abundant In Newaygo county. \

Mortice. Shiawassee county, now haa (

rural free mail delivery.

v The postoffioe at Nicholaon will be
supplied by rural carriers

Dogs killed about 40 sheep in the vi- r

cinity of Willow on the 12th.

The publication of the Hudson Daily •

Reporter has been discontinued.

Up to Nov l 1,150 deer licenses -
had been issued iu Marquette county, i roe Antt-R»vi«i9«t»te by Voting
New Baltimore folks have voted in j Them — Praetor Say* Army

favor of bonding tbe village for elec- x«>o small — other Item* of a Weak
trie street lights. Briefly Told.

The West Bay City Sugar Co. ia turn- 1 — - -
ing out 300 barrels of sugar per day, • Wmtaaiaster Creed Win* by Ooe Vote,
valued at $3,000. With a majority of one vote, and
Rockford again has a hank, after be- 1 that the vote of the moderator, the

ing w ithout sue it an .institution since New York presbytry decided that thfl|

CHINA WAR NEWS.
Tha report that KuaaU haa

With Its Doctrine of Predestina-

tion-One Vote to Spare.

MODERATOR SAVED THE DAY

With

Westminster Confession, w.th |
trine of predestination, was

j »djoin?o»: Ockt*. Is not infc^tctl McthoO* like |___ R _ Jl * this mu*t nccrvsarlly be odopusl if tb* work of |

Despite the undoubted desire | lhl,‘ ''Til"'* **, 4. _ crop of this fctatc will not be ii»roa*r©d yearly.
to its'e the measure toiai amount of l»u-»hcl* of wheat reported

carried into law during his term of murkried br fannen. in October *t the flouring
office, it is questionable if even he ex- » nhlh 1* aud at the elevators i« aw. or s

jmets it will be done. A special aes- ; yiekl of com In busb-
ston cannot be called until after the *1* i*. In ttoe>i*te » i» the «rtithern counties,
state canvassing board declares the »: in the central counties, a am! in the north-
official vote on the constitutional , •*™ o.untle*. » tT»ndltion» in the •outovni

amendment. i he canvassing l»oard rorn. in fact tbe cn»p will be one of the lanjcst
does not meet until December, prob-
ably about the 15th, and there have
been instances of it* remaining in ses-
sion until Christmas or nearly the New
Year. In any event, under the most
favorable circumstances, a special ses-

ever harvoieti in thi^ state, atxl the quality i*
exceptionally cood The area planted last
spring wan larger than usual, so that the total
amount harvested will be large for this state.
Tbe acreage of eloverseed harvested as com-

pnml with average year* Is. In per cent, in the
state 7\*. iu the soul hern counties S3, ami in the

___ ,» ^ ___ __ , , ir • northern counties KS The average yield per
ston coaid not have more than days j )n jn the, state l «s. in the south-

in which to pass the equal taxation ern counties i m tbe state ML n the south- ;
law. And these 15 days would come ; ern 1 31 in tb«- central counties 1 >a and in the ,

during the holidays. However, it Is B‘^rn •'ounl**fJ Tbe same « olid It. oUs which er.:i'' -I farmers
altogether probable that the governor
will call another extra session.

Later — Gov. Pingree will call a
rapecial session of the legislature about
T)ee. 1. to enact into law the foregoing
meawure, or. in other words to re-enact
the Atkinson railroad bill, which waa
overturned by the supreme court. He
may also include in that call action on
m primary election law. The authority
for issuing the call before the official
count of the ballots, was found by the
governor in a supreme court decision.

Tax CommlMion Sustained.

The state tax commission won an-
-other important victory iu the supreme
-court on the ?th, that tribunal grant- j
ing a mandamus is the case brought
by the commission against the city as- :

aessor of Ishpeming to compel the lat-
ter to use the assessments fixed by the j

commission in extending the taxes on
his rolls. Numerous assessors at-
tacked the authority of the board, '
claiming that the general tax law
specifically stated that the taxes should ,

be extended 00 the assessments fixed
. by the local boards of review, and no- |

’ where authorized the use of assess- ;

1 meats made by the state commission.
*> .which claimed authority under section
"flSof the amendment of 1899:

_ * __
Crwwlnc Intlunlry In Michigan.

Figure* on the manufacture of agri-
• cultural implement* in Michigan
have been compiled by Labor Com-
missioner Cox for his annual re-
port A total of 41 firms in 35 cities of
the state were canvassed. These firms
have an aggregate of $1,438,620 in-
•wested in the business, and all kinds of
farm machinery is manufactured. The

to grow a large corn crop made a targe potato
crop possible, lo Mitm* case* the crop was In-
jured by bllgh:  in -oaie parts of the atate it
«»» cut short b\ drought 'n August, while in
some lowlands it was dn waged by too much
ram The cstimou d averaae yield per acre in
ttc state In v.-’m-I* is >.*» in the southern
ccuatlc*- US. in th* e* jtral counties tuu and in
the northern counties till
Th«‘ use of itmimcn i.ti fertlllrers in this state

Is not general 1*' ihe eastern jwri of the state
ther ar** used «jtii:** extensively uncertain crops.
Many farmers are tnaU ing canTul ex]»erimeni*
along this llm*. pref* rnng to demonstrate for
themselves the cflts t tb-M* fertllixer* have on
dlfteren. soils of the fa'm Much wogk of thia
kind should be done In order that each fanner
might know in what way his soil was deficient
and what fertiliser was the best to apply.
The average condition of horses and sheep In

I the state is l»7. of cuttle IM and of swine ». Hog
| cholera is prevalent In .n-tny counties, while in
many sections many she. p and lamb* have died

1 from various cauv-s.

Baker la an Optimist.

Id the preface to the bulletin of the
American congress of tube culosis. Dr.
11. B. Baker is quoted a& saying that
in 1893 the sta’e board of health
adopted a resolution requiring that
consumption and other diseases due to
the bacillus tuberculosis be included
in the list of diseases which the law
requires physicians and householders
to report to the local health officer.
The requirement has not been fully
complied with throughout the entire
state, but there is reason to believe
that partly in consequence of this ac-
tion, the death rate from the disease
in Michigan has l>ecn reduced by rather
more than one- tenth, ami that the
sickness from the disease has been de-
cre. set! by a larger proportion Dr.
Baker has declared that if the reduc-
tion in the mortality from consump-
tion continues to diminish at the same
rate as undet the present imperfect
operation of the law, the mortality
from that disease will almost entirelyantput for was valued at $7,138.- ,

$40. The aggregate number of work- I di-''API**a' within the next 50 years,

ten employed is 3,217, the average
wage* being $1.57 for all kinds of labor. !

As a rule, the manufacturers report
prospects for the future bright.

Alger Win* fit* Teane«*«e Case.
The IT. S. court of ap(>ea!s has re-

•rerbcd tbe decision of the lower court
in the famous R A. Alger land case in
Tennessee, involviug about $200,000
'The bill in this rase was filed in Au-
gust. 1804, against the executrix of the
heirs of John K Anderson, deceased,
-and J. \Y. Gonee to rrciud the contiacl
-of sale of 14.804 acres of mountain
land situated iu Kranklin county, Tcnn-
-essce. which the complainant. Get).
Alger, purchased of Cot. JohO F. An
derson, in March, 1M9

Araowlat Taylor ba* C'onfo**ed.
George K. Taylor, under arrest at

"Grand Rapids, on a charge of aison. ha*
confessed to burning Berry Walkers
bouse in Alpine, and revaaled where be
had hidden $700 which be took from a
bureau drawer before starting the fire.
The fire destroyed the I m> use. hams
and fall crops. Later— On the 8th Tay-
lor pleaded guilty to setting fire to

I Perry Walcott's bouse for the purpose
• of robbery, arid was immediately sen
tienced to Marquette prison for 20 yc.tis

~ -pr wading Kail* Caaaed a Wrerk.
V>w 1 ng ho t he spreading of tbe lails

<tb the Northwestern laiiwav a seriO'is
ccideat rjocurre*! al«6ut 17 iinlex north
of Irofl MtMinlam 011 the night of the
5th. A special ore train iwnhiug at
Ihe rate of 5<J miles .an hour was
wrecked, the engine being completely
overturned and thrown to one .side of
the track The fireman, engineer and
conductor were injured, tbe former
Xa tally.

School l.» nd Brou|(tit Good I’rlrs.
I. and rommissioucr French had a

most huccos 'ful sale <*f reappraised -ami
j primary school lands at Lansing on
j the 8th. there being a large number
of bidders who paid good prices for
what they purchased These lands
were withdrawn from the market by
the last legislature for. the purpose of
re-examination and re appraisement,

i and, under the law. they had to l»e of-
! fered at public sale when restored to
market Some 8,00 » acres were sold at
auction, and ai the conclusion of the
public sale nearly l7.ooo acres were
purchased at private sale, there being
110 bids on the latter at tin* public sale
One piece of 2»i acres in Cheboygan

• county 1 : rough L S'ui p«*i acre

AIX'*nNr Given * Scorehlnc-
The business portion of the village

of Algoiiac receiveil a s«-or**bing to the
extent of SiO.OOO <»n the night of the
11th The only means of fighting the
fire, a hand engine, was brought out
and a bucket brigade was formed. The
watci works -ire iiieomplete ami a
special election was called for the l.lth
to vote on the <ju«-»tii*u of furnishing
more inonev to finish IImmii There
was c-/»us'ulerable opp<M*ition to it last
sum uicr but it now looks as if the
priipnsitiow w 1 * uid carry nnammously
in older to afTotd A Ignnae a vVHfir; sup-
ply when nci*detl at a lire

MICHIGAN NKWS ITEMS.

An order was issiiihI on the 10th for
th«* establishmeut of rural free delivery
M-rvnrc at Morru-e, Shiawassee Co.,
with one carrier

Work is Ix-ing pushed on the Detroit
Utica. Romeo railway, and an effort
will t>e made to complete it to Utica
before Thanksgiving day.

it* doc-
good

enough to remain as the creed of the
Presbyterian church The number of
votes cast was 142. of which 109 were
recorded as votes of clergymen and 33
as votes of elders of the church. The
action taken at the meeting was

j founded on an “overture” which had
been sent out to all the preabyterte* of
this country by the general assembly

j of the Presbyterian church for the pur-
\ pose of ascertaining the opinion of the
various bodies of the church on the
question of revising the creed. When
the vote had been counted it was found
that 71 favored revision and 71 op-
posed it. The rule governing the pres-
bytery provides that in a case of a tie
the moderator shall east the deciding
vote Dr Wiley had already voted in
his individual capacity, and his vote
had been recorded as against revision.
The moderator then cast his vote with
the ayes, the anti-revisionists carrying
the da}'

Honduras Will tout* Indemnity Can®.
Secretary Hay on the 7th received a

telegram from Charge Kv c* ret t at Guate-
mala City, saving that he had received
a message from the minister of foreign
affairs of Hondura*. informing him
that the government of Honduras has
ordered the immediate payment of the
indemnity claimed in the Pears case.
Frank Pears w as a young Pittsburger
doing business with his brother in
Honduras. During some revolutionary
disturbances lie was shot to death by a
government sentinel while walking in
the streets and approaching too closely
to the guard line through ignorance of
the language of the country. The state
department demanded an indemnity
for the Pears family of 810,000.

Klertlon In Canada.

Although the complete returns of the
dominion general elections are not yet
available at this writing, enough is
known to make it perfectly clear that
the liberal party under Sir Wilfrid
Laurier, which was returned in 1890
for the first time in IS years, has again
secured a splendid majority which will
probably reach 50 in a house of 213
members. Ontario has given the con-
servatives a majority but every one of
the other eight provinces give liberal
majorities. All of Laurier'a liberal
colleagues in the cabinet are elected,
whilst five members of the late conser-
vative cabinet, acluding the leader,
Sir Charles Tupper. ate among the de-
feated.

the failure of the old one.

Fremont is after a cunning factory
to utilize the immense quantities of
fruit and vegetables raised in that vi-
cinity.

The village of Utica will furnish a
site with suitable buildings for a knit-
ting company which proposes to locate
there.

The deer hunting season opened on
the 8th. and 200 pirarods were on deck
for the sport when the train pulled
into Alpena the day before.

A public official in Mt. Clemens who
has looked into the matter, says that
for every four marriage licenses issued
in Macomb county one divorce is ap-
plied for.

It cost Detroit 912,840 to hold the re-
cent election. This amount includes
the salaries of election officials and also
the expenses of the caucuses and regis-
tration.

When you see men doing all sorts of
idiotic things the next few days, don’t
think the insane asylums have been
turned loose on the community. It is
the season for paying freak election
bets.

Twenty-five persons in Ionia county
are seeking to ‘ demonstrate that the
court is mightier than the parson.
That is the number of suits for divorce
to be heard at the November term of
the circuit court.

The case involving the constitution-
ality of the Michigan boot sugar bounty
law which was recently knocked out
by the supreme court, was appealed to
the U S. supreme court by the Michi-
gan Sugar Co., of Bay City, recently.

The potato crop in Kalkaska county
is moving slowly, most farmers hold-
ing on for better prices. Never before
has that section produced better rip-
ened tuliers than this season's crop.
The yield was not up to the average,
however.

The women folk - at Rockford raided
a “blind pig’ which was conducted in
a barn for. the benefit of thirsty human-
ity — for that portion of it whose thirst
needs something stronger than water
to quench. They cleaned out the place
completely. j «

A tracking snow to usher in the open
season for deer has mode hunters jubil-
ant and the woods are fairly swarming
with nimrods, local and foreign, some
of whom could hit a barn at forty paces
-perhaps. Something like seventy-
five hunters* licenses have already l»een
issued at Kalkaska.

For some time a gang of young toughs
have heen holding high carnival in
Clinton. Fugene Hyatt, aged 13, has
confessed to the crime and was placed
in the county jail at Adrian to see
what effect a few days' incarceration
in a cell would have on him. relative
to implicated his pals.

Work on the big cement plant to lie
established near Fenton is under way
and is being rushed with all possible
haste. It is hoped that the foundations I appeared at each stop, shaking
fo. the bu.ldimrs can be comoleted be- hands l,u* ' ̂  P**tform and

territory In China has
denied. bet'n offlcUiu

TRANSVAAL WAR ITEMS.

The condition of M1m Roberts,
daughter of Lord Roberta, ia more
serious.

A dispatch from Pretoria, dated the
nth. says that the British have re-
occupied Philippolls after four hours’
fighting.

The British transport, Hawardeo
Castle, having on board the Royal Can-
adian regiment, sailed from Cape Town
on the 7th. .

A special from Pretoria, dated the
7th. says: Gen. l)e Wet has been
wounded in the leg In a fight with
troops of Gen. Knox at Ronsburg Drift.
According to native reports the Boer
commander narrowly escaped capture.
The Allan liner Carthagenlan arrived

at St. Johns. N. !\, on the 10th, hav-
ing on board 35 invalids belonging to
the Canadian contingents in South ; which the Germans and Brit??
Africa, who are returning from Eng- j sowing.”
H»h hospitals. They were accorded an ] The f0u0wing was
enthusiastic reception on the 11th.

A dispatch frrtm BothaviUe, dated
the 8th. says there lias been heavy
fighting since Nov. 6. resulting in the
defeat of the Boers, who lost 23 killed,
30 wounded and 100 taken prisoners.
Seven of their guns wore also captured.
The British lost three officers and four
men killed.
Much is said in England about the

necessity for revolutionizing the war
office ami transforming the whole sys-
tem of military training. Too little
stress is laid upon tin* fact that an
army of more than 20,000 men is now
having in South Africa the most stren-
uous possible training in the art ol
war.

will met u aD *“*

eammimaionerH. cl,1|1«ie
DuitIdk a recent .ngaffement ,t s,

chuan between the Briti«h „nd '
the former routed the Utter, klu^
Ting Yung, acting viceroy ofchli.

the Tartar Gen. Kwei Hen* ' ?
Wanff Uau Me were abot nt ]>.„ ̂
Fn. by order of the cdurtmirtial fcently. r*-

Russia is becoming increasingly
less on account of the strict cour*^
.the allies, particularly the ̂
and British, toward the SS?
“Russians,” says the Bourse
will reap the hatred of
rhioh the n®mtnnc ..... I T. . .

BRIEF NEWS PARAGRAPHS.

Pekin oif the 11th: Li Hung
and Prince Ching have decided twf
demands of the powers for the pnn J
meat of Prince Tuan and thewith
drawal from power of the empree,,^
too humiliating to be accepted br th!Chinese. y D<

A London dispatch contains the f ,

lowing: At Ling Ling the Chlneaeat
tempted to steal powder and caused ia
explosion. Two soldiers and tw I

camp fbllowers were killed and f0» "
camp followers were injured. A lam
number of Chinese were killed*
wounded, owing to their coats catchim 1fire. . '

News was received at Victoria, RC
on the 11th. by the steamship Victoria,
concerning the rebellion in south China.
The Triads have broken out in k’wanu

Secretary of War Roofs health ia 3i and Marshal Sn, com mander-in^hief
Impaired, and he has gone to Cuba to of the i®P«riml forces, ts asking lor 30,-recuperate. I 000 men to suppress them. The British

. , . have dispatched infantry and arttllen
It is said that the Spanish- American j to guard thc Kon. lj000 fronti„ 1

congress, held at Madrid recently, wasu •• The german papers still coutiomto
print letters from German soldiertia '

Members of both houses of congress china showing the terrible airociti*
began drifting into the national capi- 1 committed by German troop*. A Utu, j

tal on the 9th. ' ’  ' * m
The carpenters of Honolulu have

gained the 8-hour day. the contractors
granting the union’s demand.

The Faribault Co.* wants the tJ, S.
government to intervene to prevent
loss of its concessions in Venezuela.

The Natioual Salt Co. ha* boosted

committed by German troop*,
printed on the 8th describes the ca[h
lure of a certain village: • Rayooefi
were fixed, and our lieutenant v*
coir ided to shoot down or bajotol
eve. j dy in sight During the night 1
many Chinese were killed, including
a woman and a child.1
The following report, dated Not. I,.

, , ... 14 . was received fr in Field Marshal Count
the price of common table salt to *3..>0 Ton w*|der«» 01. the 13th: M.j G*
per 100 pounds. The former price teas , ham wUh two oomp,ni', o(
$1.10.

MrKInlt.v’s Trip to the Whit® llotme.

President McKinley’s trip from Can-
ton toward the national capitol on the
7th was one continuous ovation to the
twice-elected head of the nation. At
every stop there were great outpour-
ings of the people, business was sus-
pended ami many factories along the ,

line added their thousands of workers '

— men and women— to those who joined
in enthusiastic greetings. The Presi-

Kiiiret h> a P®®aiiar Manner. Houg' on county people seern to be
Patrick J O’Neill, aged 31. of De- | going in for deer hunting this season

"troit. was killed to a peculiar manner | quite largely. At the close of the sec-
on election night He was evidently ond day of the open season the county
leaning or sitting on a railing when he : clerk had issued 450 licenses.
fell backwards, striking on bis head
with sufficient force to fracture his
skull and break his neck llm remains
were not discovered until the follow-
ing morning %

The first snow of the season fell, at
the following places in the state on

7th: Charlotte. Hen too Harbor,

Over 12 inches of snow (ell at Dow-
sgiac on the night of the 7th — the
hravicHl fall of snow ever known in
aontii western Michigan before the mid-
dle of November,
Wm. Murphy, aged 35. of Alpena.

was run over by a Michigan Central
freight train near Monroe, on the
morningof the 8th. and died before

for the buildings can be completed bc-
! fore severe cold weather come*, for if
I this can he done work on the upper
! structure can Ik* carried on all winter

If you have forgotten your disap-
pointment of last year when you looked
— in vain — for the promised star show-
ers, you might do a little rubberneck-
ing in the early itiorning hours this
week. Perhaps you will l»e rewarded
if you do. for astronomers say that the
show surely is due now.

The coroner's jury at Detroit brought
in a verdict on the 12th that Kid

| O'Brien met his death from internal
: hemorrhages while engaged in a box-
1 ing contest for points and that Bern-
! ard Carroll and all others arc exhoner-
ated from all blame. This ends the
matter so far as prosecution of Carroll
is concerned.

Under the increased valuation on
Ann Arbor property, due to efforts of
the state tax commission, the tax rate
in Ann Arbor, will be decreased this
year aboqt 2S pt*r cent although the

I amount to be raised remains the same
I as last year. The rate last year, in-
cluding state, county, school and city
taxes, was $19.74 pkx $1,000 This year
it is $14.25

Calumet kids are likely to find out
soon that “there are others” In-sides
the local police, and that if the latter
will not interfere with their lawless-
ness the^“others' mentioned will. An
unusual number of plate glass w indows
in the village have been smashed re-
cently by small boys and the plate gloss
insurance companies Imve sent a couple
of their special men To keep a lookout
and get evidence against the offenders

Quarrels over politics and gambling j
resulted in five men being shot to
death and one fatally wounded on elec-
tion night ip Kentucky.
The population of the state of Maine,

as announced by tbe census bureau, is
694,486, as against 061,088 in 1890.
The first blizzard of the season at

| Minneapolis, Minn., was reported on
the 7th. Heavy snow storms were also
reported in several place* in tbe state.
According to private dispatches re-

! reived st St. Petersburg on the 6th, ty-
phus and other fevers are beginning to
abate in the Rnaalao army ia “

making shbrt speeches at the more im-
portant town* Mrs. McKinley re-
ceived her share of the popular tribute,
men and women struggling to present
her with flowers.

A forest tire has destroyed Brookings
mill in Fredalbra Park, Cal., and
burned more than 10,0<X),000 feet of
lumber.

Henry Villard. the railroad magnate
and financier, died at his summer resi-
dence at Dobbs Ferry. N. Y., on the
morning of the 17th.
By the burning of the Gifford house

at Poplar Bluff. Mo., on the 12th, 15
people lost tfipir life and 14 were in-
jured. two seriously.

Fifty fresh cases of the bubonic
plague have occurred on the Island of
Mauritius in the past week and 34
deaths have resulted from the disease.

Detachments of the 10th, 17th. 19th
} and 23d regiments and the 4th cavalry.
847 men in all. left Columbus barracks
for Manila via New York on the 12th.
The alumni association of Chicago

has raised $200,000 additional endow-
ment for Hillsdale college, and next

i year a new science hall to cost about
' $25,000 will be erected.

Mrs. Zeralda James, widow of Jesse
James, the noted southwestern bandit,
died at her home in Kansas City, on the
13th, of a complication of diseases,
after a long illness.

An Oxford man remarked when he
saw the picture of Lincoln in the Re-
publican vignette on the ballot on
election day that he didn’t know that
McKinley hail grown a beard.'

The Wolverine Metor Works of Grand
Rapid* will move to Holland, a site
having becu accepted on Macatawa
bay. tV hen the plant is in full opera-

Ru**lu « Who it Crop U not » Failure.
The preliminary official report of the

Russian crops, received at Ixjndon
on the 8th, materially conflicts with
the rumors of the alleged failure of the j lion. 100 men will U- employed.
Russian cereals which have been cir- J

culating for some weeks. According j

to the report referred to, the wheat

: :r v;"; * r"‘™bu -i-
.nd {lard'd n.lfm. nnarl.ni T1.K * *”*•>* — •

The telegraph service in and about

Geo M. Harding, a well-known citi-
zen of Keynoldsvitle. Pa., on the 8th
attempted to kill his wife and then com-

is the l»ost wheat crop since 1896.

New Kulluc o® Bankruptcy L»w.
A new ruling on preferences under

the national bankruptcy law has been
announced by Judge Kohlsaat in the
U. S. district court It It held that the
giving of a chattel mortgage within
four months of the filing of a pcSeGou
in bankruptcy, in pursuance of an
agreement to give the mortgage made
more than, four months prior to that
time, is not a preference within the
meaning of the Htalute.

Army «l«l T«*o l»* Too Mrwger.
Congress will !>e asked at the coming

session to reorganize the army on a
larger basis. Senator Proctor, mem-
ber of the military committee, says:
“My own judgment is that congress
will provide a regular army kof about
55.000 or 60,000 men, with discretion
to the President to raise the total to
100.000 if he finds the larger number
necessary.

K®rr** Crlm® Kuin* a Kii*Iu«m.
The J. P. Cunleavy Paint Co., of

which Geo. J. Kerr, who is in jail with
McAllister. Death ami Campbell for al-
leged connection with the death of
Jcunie Bossch icier, was treasurer, has

New York was badly crippled during a
gale on the 8th and 9th. Some of the
time the wind blew at the rate of 72
miles an hour. No loss of life is re-
ported

John A. Burr, Jr., night transfer
agent of the United States Express Co.,

at Green Bay. Wis. . is missing. Burr
is accused by Gen -Supt. E. S Averitl
of the express company of having ap-
propriated between $14,000 and $15,000.
A dispatch from Yarmouth. N S..

dated tbe 12th. ’s. i s The bodies of 25
victims of the City of Monticcllo dis-
aster have washed ashore. Wreckage
is strewed for 10 miles cast and west
of where the vessel foundered on the
10th.

By the death of Marcus Daly, of
Montana, in New York, on the 12th, a
long feuti between two millionaires
was brought to an end. It was he who
drove W. A Clark, once associated with
him in business, out of the U. 8. sen-
ate one year ago.

The result of the elections in the U.
K. was quietly received in Manila. So
far as the Filipinos are concerned, no
noticeable change in the situation has
ensued, nor is any likely to occur in
the immediate future. They are for

companies of tbe lit
East Asiatic infantry, the 2d squsdna
and 2d battery, proceeded from Tiafl
Tsin via Chung- Ying. CO kilometer
north on the left bank of the Pei-Ho,
where he had an encounter witk
mounted boxers, and has arrived at
Tung-Pa, 12 kilometers cast of Pclcix
Russian troops have successfully e*
countered 6,000 boxers north of Shaai
Hai-Kuan. losing four killed sad It
wounded. British columus have re-
turned from Paq-Ting-Fu to Pekin and
Tien Tsin. The latter column destr
several boxer camps.

Pressed by the common desire fori!
speedy termination of present condi-
tions, the foreign envoys have flotllj
agreed to the following term* to be
presented in a conjoint note ivhiek,
subject to the approval of the fovero-
ments. will be pressed upon Chios*
the basisof a preliminary treaty: Fird,
that China shall erect a monument 9
Baron von Ketteler; second, that is*
demnity shall be p; to the s>UW«,
corporations and individuals; thiti.
the forts at Taku and the other forti
on the coast of Chi Li shall be
and the importation of arms and w*
materials prohibited. Permanently
gallon guards shall In- maintained nod
also guards of communication between
Pekin and the sea; fourth, impnrul
proclamation* shall be posted /or two

years throughout the empire.
ing Boxers; fifth, the iudemnityk*®
include compensation
suffered through being J

foreigner*,' bill not compenllfl****
native Christians. The words
ary and Christians do not occur in**,
note.

THE MARKETS.

LIVE STOCK.
N®w York— Cattle Sheep L«n]J

Best grades ...fi 0U&> 80 U 00
Lower Kronen....* SOtf l 2J * *Chlcaico— u
Uest crudes . .5 403,6 0J 4 M ^
Lower erodes I 6*t44 «0 s 1

Detroit— .... «.*i «fl
Best grades ...S 'J5&4 -*5 4 01 5 g
Lower grade* 2 2i 3 w 4 "
• Buffalo — , .g
Best grade* ... I SUt&4 40 « « 4<|

Lower grades S Ut&J id * ^ «

Cincinnati — ^ 4«
Ucsl grade*. ..4 25 * P , 4g
Lower grade* 3 VAt* UO 3 id

Plttsburr-” , )9
Rest, grades 5 J03t5 < « 3 *«
Lower grade* 4 00^4 W J

drain, ltc. ^

The Democratic presidential nomi-
nee, Wm. J. Bryan, is not talking for
publication at present, but aays it ia
hia intention to remain in Nebraska

tbe result of the failure of the Indiana
block ami bituminous coal operators to

the scale presented to them by th*engineers. w

U,n. French win Ulr,
tha

Wbsot. _____ Con-
No 2 red No * oil<-

Nww York 77® 77* 45® 4*

Chit ago 7S®73rt »4®»S
* Detroit T7®77S 39®»*

Toledo 76® 76* ST® *7*

Clorlnnatl 70® 76 S7®37*

Pittsburg 79® TV* <I®41*

Buffalo 70® 78* 40®40*

An open switch caused trajB

bound Missouri Pacific P*5** np , r^gv-
to taka a siding ir the yari s lidiBj

en worth. Kas., on the lit ’ .i^of
with a switch engine. ba*

tha air- brake checked tbe *P^ ,^oe
several passengers were mju
fatally. _ n &•
A dispatch from Nancou '

on th« llth, -J* Bi7*Lwuo* ‘*d
between some French-Can
Britishers culminated In a ^
ia the oetrhbortn* oltj o^**-V



Death of Captain John 0. Hart,
Famed -as a Filibuster.

WENT TO PRISON FOR HER SAKE

Und»<l Man, Anna, Ammunition and
gappllee tor Insurgent# Vndar No.,^ of
Spanish O«oljsls--Pnrdooad by l*rm|-
gaot McKinley When War Broke out.

Philadelphia, Nov. 14.— In the death
of Capt. John D. Hart, who died here
loday a* reault of apoplexy, one of
the moat picturesque figure* of the sea
dropped out of sight. Hart was the
owner of two small vessels, the Bermu-
da and the Laurada, and during 1896
they made frequent trips to the Chilian
coait loaded with arms and munitions
Spain naturally made protest, and,

being a friendly nation, and the Unit-
ed States not having recognized the
belligerency of the insurrectionists,
fjjs country was obliged to put a stop
to the proceedinga, and various fast
cruisers of the navy were assigned the
task of capturing the fleet-footed little
cruft. Capt. Hart was a keen and ex-
perienced mariner, hla heart and soul
were In the Cuban cause, and as he
was a fine, manly fellow in every way,
the efforts to catch him were not
viewed with the utmost satisfaction by
his friends. However, as Hart was
clearly violating the laws of the Unit-
ed States, the government officials did
not rest until they -had the plucky
captain and his elusive vessels safely
in custody.

Capt. Hart was the commander of
10 Laurada— named after his two

daughters, Laura and Ada— and after
a lengthy trial In the United States
court for the eastern district of Penn-
cylvania, at Philagplphla, was found
guilty of violating the neutrality laws
In connection with filibustering expe-
ditions to Cuba. In March, 1897, there
having been some delay subsequent to
conviction, he wms sentenced by Judge
Butler to two years' imprisonment and
|500 fine, with costs, the latter amount-
ing to about 35,000. It was not until
a year later that he was sent to prison,
the Eastern state penitentiary of Penn-
sylvania being selected for his incar-
ceration, and June 9, 1898, he was par-
doned by President McKinley, having
served lees than four months of the
sentence imposed.
Hart was one of the old-time heroes

of the sea— brave, daring, generous. ;

sentimental jynrd reckless to the point
of foolhardlnew} He was a native of ;

Aocomac county, Virginia, and was in
the forty-first year of his age at the
time of his death; of magnificent phys- ;

ique, his strength was such as to cause
him to be feared and respected by a41
with whom he came in contact. He
took to the sea as naturally as a duck
to the mill pond, and succeeded his
father in the fruit business in Balti-
more In 1882. He was not a good
tradesman, however, and failed in the
enterprise; then ho came to Phlladel- |
phla, starting in tho Wesit India fruit
trade in 1887, with headquarters here,
inally he purchased the steamer L&u-
ula and commanded It himself; as

[time went on he secured Interests In
Other vessels and began to accumulate
some wealth.
But Capt. Hart was not altogether !

commercial; In fact, sentiment was a
predominating characteristic, and as
the insurrection in Cuba progressed, ‘

it attracted his attention and at length j

| aroused his sympathies to the fullest
extent He removed to Camden, N. J.,
at which point he fitted out the Lau-
rada to carry an expedition to Cuba in
the interests of the insurgents. His
work was done so secretly that it was
some time before the United States au-
thorities were given notice of It; and,
apart from that, the Spanish officials,
both in Cuba and in this country .heard
nothing regarding it until long aftei
Hart had landed score® »f men, hun-
dreds of rifles and tons of powder and
other munitions of war on the Cuban
coast right under their very eyes.

BOERS HARASS THE BRITISH.
Roberta Report* Casaaltlaa In Keren*.

ttklrmUhee — Frbmnem Taken.
London, Nov. 14.— Under date oi

Johannesburg, Nov. 12, Lord Robert*
telegraphs to the war office as follows:
"Bundle reports skirmishes with
small parties of Boers in the Hani*
smith, Reitz and Vredo districts re
cently. The commandos appear to be
•eting independently and with no ob-
tet except to give as much annoyance
as possible to the British. Our casual-
ties in these skirmishes were two kill-
ed and seven wounded. Douglas arriv-
ed at Ventersdorp Nov. 11 from Ze
crust, capturing during th£- mas-cfc
twenty-one prisoners and a quantity ol
cattle and sheep. Ventersdorp, whict
kas been a depot of supplies for the
Boers, will now be cleared out"

PriaeMS !• Mot Divorced.
Loudon, Nov. 14. — The World of thii

city says a judicial separation betweer
Princfc and Princess Aribert of Anhal
la an accomplished fact. The pap- 1

adds that the deeds were signed ant
otner formalities completed during tin
•tay in Berlin of Prince Christian o
Schleswig-Holstein, father of th»

Princess.

There will not be any divorce. Princt.
Aribert not objecting to the comsi
Proposed by his wife.

- Ex-Uovvrnor Stone Return* Home.
New York, Nov. 14.— Ex-Gov. W. J

Stone of Missouri, who managed th
•astern headquarters of the Demo
cratic national committee during t- •
Ute campaign, left here tonight fo
Bis home in St. Louis. Mr. Stcne hs

in New York almost constant!:
lor three

TALK OF successor' FOR DALY
Presidency the Am.l^omUd Coppe,

Co,apma, IU. to Iu, »llled> ,

York- Nov. 14. — The Journal of
Commerce today says: "Marcus Daly's
connection with the copper interest*
of the country is widely known. With
J. B. Baggin he owned a controlling
nu>rest3n the great Anaconda mine
until it was turned over to the Amal-
gamated Copper company laat year.
The value of his holdings in Anaconda
at the time the transfer was made was
estimated by some at considerably in
excess of $10,000,000. It was the opin-
ion of copper men generally that Mr.
Daly's death would have little effect
upon the interest* of the Amalgamated
Copper company. His long Illness had
practically forced him out of the active
management of the company for many
months. The stock of the company
advanced over two points In the early
dealings, though reacting somewhat
later.

"Nothing definite as to the successor
of Mr. Daly as president of the com-
pany was obtainable, but It Is the opin-
ion of many that H. H. Rogers, vice
president of the company, will fill
the position. According to some ac-
counts, the Standard Oil interests
will take care of the Daly interests.”

Marco* Daly's Will.
Marcus Daly had drawn a new will

In his stronger moments since he re-
turned to New York. At the Daly
home it was said that the will was fin-
ished and signed less than twenty-four
hours before his death. No other in-
formation was given than that the
Daly holdings in the Anaconda Mining
company had not been disposed of, as
reported several years ago, but would
change ownership under the will.
Plans for the funeral are not yet

complete. The body has been removed
to the family residence, 725 Fifth Ave.
The funeral services will include a sol-
emn high mass of requiem In St Pat-
rick's cathedral at 11 o’clock on Thurs-
day morning. Father Lavelle officiat-
ing. The body will be placed tempo-
rarily in the receiving vault of Calvary
cemetery. Interment will take place
there alter a family vault has been
erected.

7)  'w

mmi em i is
Bank Loses $44,000) Flight of

the Bookkeeper,

BUSINESS MAN IS ARRESTED.

Coiluftlon With m Bookkeeper of the
Flr«» National o* NnahvlUe, Tenn.,
Charged Agmlnat T. P. Urndy— Bmdy
Acknowledge* IrregnUr Transaction*.

INSECTS mRE used,
C*e Industry in Asm an Is a I

Bu*i*.*sa | /jutil your bowels
A report of the assistant director of; nASCARETS help

agriculture in A scam deals

Nashville, Tenn., Nov. 14.— Charges
of fraud by which the First National
Bank is said to have lost $44,000 re-
sulted to-day In the arrest of T, P.
Brady, a well-known business man,
and incidentally threw light upon the
disappearance last July of W. W. Lea,
an individual bookkeeper in the bank,
In collusion with whom Brady is said
to have operated.

The disclosures, which cauatd a sen-

Ih detail
with the lac Industry there. Lac oc-
curs in its natural state in the various
parts of th* forests of Assam, aa well
as of Burma, but chiefly in parts of
the Khasi and Garo bills, and the ex-
port in recent years has averaged 1$.-
000 maunds, or something over 500
tons, but In some of the forests, aw-
ing to the ravages of the Kolaaxar
epidemic and depopulation, the pro-
duction la declining. The production
in Manipur is not sufficient for the
local needs, and quantities of the lac
are sent there from the Kubo valley
of Assam. The lac is all sent away
from Assam in the crude form, or
•tick lac; shell and button lac are
made, to some extent, but lac dye Is
not now prepared anywehere in As-
sam, and lacquer wares are only pro-
duced in two places, so that tuts once
considerable industry would seem to
be dying out. The black laquer of
Manipur is really not a lac prepara-

’ B**t for th* Rowrl*.

Nomatterlwhat ails you, headache
; to a cancer, you will never get* well

are put right
nature, cure you

without a gripe or pain, produce easy
natural movements, cost you lust 10
cents to start getting your health back.
CA8CARET8 Candy Cathartic, the
genuine, put up in metal boxes, every
tablet has C C. C. stamped on it Be-
ware of imitations.

Gold may be the key to society, but
poverty U its strongest barrier.

What 8hwlt W« Hava for D«*MrtT
This question arises in the family

every da}-. Let us answer it today.
Try Jell O, a delicious and • healthful
dessert. Prepared in two minutes. No
boiling! no baking! add boiling water
and set to cool. Flavors: — Lemon,
Orange. Raspberry and Strawberry.
At your grocers. 10 cts.

sation in business circles, followed
close upon the assignment of Connor ___

& Brady, wholesale grocers and liquor I tion at all. but only the juice "of a
dealers, the members of which firm I tree sent from the Kubo valley. In
were T. P. Brady and J. H. Connor. Assam the lac Is usually collected I
Bookkeeper Lea left on his vacation twice a year, first In May and June,

July 15 last and at the expiration of his j and then in October anJ November,
two weeks’ rest Tailed to return to bis The first is mainly used for seed pur-

The worst Christian watchers are
those who are taking cat-naps.

Lane’* Family Me'llclne
Moves the bowels each day. In order

to be healthy this is necessary. Acts
gently on the liver and kidneys. Cures
sick headache. Prices 25 and 50c.

MANY SHIPS ARE WRECKED.
Fierce Ual* ttwoep* English Channel —

1km* of Ufa.
London, Nov. 14. — A fierce gale

swept over the English channel lost
night, causing number of wrecks, in-
cluding the Hlldegarde, bound for
Shields, near Weymouth. There were
no fatal itiea.
The Ketch Georgina was lost off

Hayling Island. All on board were
drowned.

desk. Lea had been a trusted employe
of the institution for over twenty-two
years.

It is said errors were discovered in
the account of Brady &' Connor, and
experts were put to work. It is

poses, while the second forms the ex-
port A few days after the collec .on
pieces of stick lac containing live in-
sects are tied cn to the branches of
the trees on which the next crop Is
to be grown. The usual plan is to

We can more easily avenge an in-
jury thun requite a kindness.

TO CI RE A COLD IN ONE DAT.
Take Laxative Bkomo Qcinixe Tablets. All
dniKfftata refund the money If it fails to cure.
E. W. Grove's blgnaturc is on the box. 25c.

Those who travel around a city by electric
light see wondrous nights.

charged that false entries aggregating place the lac In small bamboo baskets
$66,000 had been made by the book- and tie tbece on the twigs of the
keeper in the accounts of this firm, trees. The insects soon crawl out, and
extending over u period of five years, spread over the young branches, on
that over $23,000 of this amount had which they promptly begin to feed,
been fraudulently obtained since May and secrete the resin. This is allowed
1, 1898, up to the date of Lea's depart- j to go on for about six months, when
ure. and that the work was carried on the lac Is collected; but if the secre-
by Lea by increasing the amount of tlon has been defective or insufficient
the firm a deposits on the journals of the Insects remain undisturbed for an-

Sfr*. Winslow** Rooming Syrup.
For cbfldrea teething, softens the gums, reduce* in-
n*inm*Uon. allays p*in.curcs wlndcoUc. Bcabotu*

COLDS

SORE -j

THROATl

V/
MRS. PEN. LONQSTREBT
Seyar
good toaic Penut* tsma ef-
fective cure torcMtmrrh. I

recommend your remedy.

the institution and decreasing the
amount of the checks drawn by the
firm against the bank, following this
transaction with false extension bal-
ances.

By operating this scheme it is
charged that the two men drew from
the bank $56,000 in cash, but tffrough
'the system of entries paid back,
through the firm’s account, the sum of

other six months. — London Times.

HELPEn THE CHIEF.
How a Loyal Engln«Mr Did HI* Ilrofhaf

Grrat Servto*.

Me&dvllle, Pa., Nov. 12. — (Special) —
The Loyalty of the Members of the
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers
is proverbial. A circumstance occur-

Honcsty Is a policy on which any one ean af-
ford to puy the premiums.

8 i tm Doctor Bill*.
Knlll's Red Pills for Wan People will make
you strong, happy and rosy. Only 26c. ACT!

$IZ£'
The right r.rpe for a girl to marry la when *he

has found the right man.

Remove the cans** thtt make yanr hair Ufel***
and gray with Park**'* Hair Balsam.
Uisducorx'*. the Oeu cure fo? euros. IScts.

The latest freak of fashion Is the sunshade
mode of fresh dowers.

tiv mm i „ . , .. red in this city some days ago, which
^2,000 leaving a net shortage to the emphasizes this feeling.
bank of $44,000. ̂ ank J. Zeller, is Chief of the
When it was suspected that a mem- Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers

ber or members of the firm were In No. 143. He is extremely popular
collusion with Lea. the bank officials among his fellow railway men. and

; held a consultation with Connor and one of the best known Engineers run-
I Brady. It is said that Brady ackaowl- ?lng out °.f Meadvllie. When Uie^an-

the

There I* no other Ink "just as good" as Car-
ter's Ink. There Is only one Ink that is best of
all and that Is Carter's Ink. Use it.

CHEAP FRUIT AND MINERAL LARDS
SS.OO to SIO.OD per Acre

Will raise more apples to the acre than any
other part of the united States. Ah o car-
ries Lead and Zinc at shallow depths. Near
Hall road and good market*. Agents wanted

A. H. MAYNE, Joplin.

One song in the storm is worth an entire con-
cert in the sunshine.

ly spol
a cough curt*. -J. W. O'UttiEN. 1122 Third Ave.,
N., Minneapolis. Minn., Jan. 6. IWXL

One frequently sees money-bags, but it never
bags at the knee.

The Hlldegarde mentioned in the
above dispatch is probably the British
steamer of that name. She is of 1,189
tons and was built in 1886 at New-
castle. She is 262 feet 4 inches long,
has 36 feet 2 inches beam and is 25
feet 6 inches deep. She is owned by
Dunford & Elliott of Newcastle.
Hayling Island is off the south coast

of England, In Chichester harbor, near
the island of Portsea. Off the south
coast is an extensive shoal.

Staamer Angalo Towed Away,
London, Nov. 14. — The Wilson line

steamer Angelo, bound from Christi-
ania, Norway, for Hull, which went
ashore Sunday night near Withernsea.
off the ^ orkshlre coast, and all of
whose passengers and crew were res-
cued, has been floated and towed to
Grimsby roads.

edged the Irregular transactions, tak-
I ing all tho responsibility upon him-
: self, stating that he had put the money
j Into the firm's business, with the ex-
| ception of a small amount which he
said he used as an individual.
The members of the firm, after the

facts were talked of, figured out that
Brady had secured something like $28,-
000, and agreed to reimburse the bank
to this extent Meanwhile the guar-
antee company, which was on the bond
of Lea, pushed the matter, with tho
result that a deed of assignment by
Connor & Brady was filed with the
Union Bank and Trust Company as
trustee.

nouncement was made a short time
ago that Frank was pretty sick, it
caused a great deal of regret among
the boys. Soon he was missed from
his engine, having had to "lay off"
on account of his back. A brother of
the Brotherhood ftf Locomotive Engi-
neers, who had been ill with similar
symptoms, some time before, and who
had been pulled through, called to see
Mr. Zeller, and In a brotherly way.
took with him a box of Dodd's Kidney
Pills, the Remedy which had cured
him. , He advised Mr. Zeller to try
them, with the result that after seven
boxes had been used, he was entirely
well, and able to work.
In an interview Mr. Zeller states:
“I had suffered for four years with

this affliction, being often kept awake 1

at night with pains, and at times un-: |

able to work. . I tried several of the
advertised remedies, and found that
they did me no earthly good. Finally,

Baseball
chew While

player*: Golf players: al
:‘h Yucatan whilst pluylntr.

all players

Alimony— Someth! n« that makes a man figure
In a divorce suit.

••All th* 8wwt»t»ii* of Llrtwr Blossom*. the mstch
Umh> perfume. Murray a LsiiiouYi Hurttta Water.

Never make pleasure un excuse for ncTlectln;.'
your business.

GRAIN-Q
CRAIN COFFEE

Grain-O ?s not a stimulant, lilco
coffee. It is a tonic and its effects
are permanent.
A successful substitute for coffee,

because it has tho coffee flavor that,
everybody likes.
Lots of coffee substitutes in th«

market, but only one food drink —
Grain-O.

All grocer* ; 15c. and 25c.

Sheriff to Risk a I.yncl 'ng.
Denver, Col., Nov. 14. — Sheriff Free-

man of Lincoln county came to Den-
ver this morning, and after visiting a “ember of our Order, who had been
the jail said: "1 am convinced that ?ru17d of I?i,sea8e b5;.„Dodd'"
John Porter L, the man who murdered Kldne5' P'"8 brou«ht me a b01 8nd

HONORS AN AMERICAN WOMAN
Rateer Asks W|Jow of Baron Von Ket-

teler to Visit Him.
New York, Nov. 14.— According to a

dispatch from Berlin to the Journal
and Advertiser, the Kaiser has Just
given further evidence of his regard
for Baron ven Ketteler, who v s as-
sassinated in China, by Inviting the
ambassador’s American widow to Ger-
many, in order that he may express to
her his keen appreciation not only of
her husband's services but also of the
courage and gallantry which she her-
self displayed throughout the terrible
siege of the legations.

It is said that the kaiser, besides
vesting the widowed baroness with the
Order of Louise, of which the empress
is grand mistress, will offer her & pen-
sion and create her a countess in hei
own right. It is probable that the baro-
ness will also be offered the title ot
lady in waiting to the empress. She
is certain to be overwhelmed by court,
government, society and the people
with tokens of kindly sympathy and
regard. _

For n Now School Building.
Cedar Fal!s, low A, Nov. 14.— Appro-

priate and impressive exercises mark-
ed the laying of the corner stone o!
the new state normal school building
here in the presence of a number ol
distinguished persona. The principal
address was delivered by the Rev. Mr
Kaye of Oskaloosa aad the historical
review of the Institution was given bj
Prof. D. S. Wright, who was one ol
the original corps of instructors and
atm occupies the chair of mathematics
At present there are fifty-three In
structors. The enrollment this year
is 2,104. _____

Coast Win* of High Grade.
San Francisco, Cal., Nov. 14. Thf

Chronicle says: "Quality rather that
quantity characterizes the dry wine
vintage of 1900> The production will
be about the same as that of last s »•
sou, but the high standard of 1893 wil

be attained.
••The best authorities agree in plac

ing the amount of wine fermented u
from 13.600.000 to 16.000.000 gailona o
dr, varieties and 7.000.000 gallons ol
sweet Grape grower, both In Sr,
IITm sweet Win. districts had s
profits hie year.-

Louise Frost, after subjecting her to
Indignities. I intend to take Porter
back to Lincoln county. I am sure
Lincoln county men are ready to lynch
him, and that It will occur as soon as
I enter the county, but nevertheless I
am going to take him along.”

Troop* Ordered Out of Porto Rico,
Washington, Nov. 14. — By direction

of the president the department of Por-
to Rico will be discontinued on Dec.
15, 1900. and the island of Porto Rico
and the islands and keys adjacent
thereto will be attached to the de-
partment of the east and designated
the district of Porto Rico. Brig. -Gen.
George W. Davis, U. S. V., now in com-
mand of the department of Porto
Rico, will become inspector-general at
Manila.

asked me to try them. I had little
faith in them, but as a drowning man
grasps at a straw to help him. so 1

took the Pills. I used seven boxes,
and am today as well and strong a
man as there is In Pennsylvania.”
Naturally, Mr, Zeller feels very

grateful, and his complete recovery
has delighted his many friends, and.
none more than the good Brother, who
feels that he was instrumental in sav-
ing the life of t( j Chief.
Dodd's Kidney Pills never fall to

cure Kidney Trouble.
Sold for 50 cents a box. All dealers.

ST. VIT9S’ DANCE
Three great and complete cures effected by Dr. Qreene't

Nervura Blood end Nerve Remedy,

t •.

Devery Indictment Dismissed.
New York, Nov. 14. — Deputy State

Attorney-General Job S. Hedges ap-
peared before Recorder Goff to-day and
made a motion asking for dismissal of
the indictment against Chief of Police
William S. Devery. charged with vio-
lating the election law. Abram L.
Elkus, De very’s counsel, concurred in
the motion. The recorder took the
papers and reserved decision.

Kill* UlniMir at a Dance.
El Paso, Tex., Nov. 14.— Jealousy

prompted Ignacio Bustilloe, a Mexican
youth, to take his own life last night
it a Mexican ball. His sweetheart was
waltzing with another man. Bustlllos
shot himself In the presence of all of
the assembled guests. For a time al-
most a panic reigned. TJie woman
was seized with hysterics and had to
be attended by a physician.

Two Kill In e* In Scott Countr. VlrStnln.
Kndxville, Tenn., Nov. 14.— Two kill-

ings are reported In Scott county. Vir-
ginia. Jame* Berry shot Mitchell Sor-
bers, It is said, for having made him
dismount from his horse and crawl on
his hands and knees. James Smith
killed Henry Stallard on sight over a
recent outbreak of the Smith-Stallard
feud. __ ____

Accept* Mexico'* Invitation,
New York, Nov. 14. — A special to the

Herald from Washington says: "Sec-
retary Hay, on behalf of the United
States, has formally accepted the in-
vitation of the Mexican government to
participate Jn tbe Pan-American con-
ference to be held in the City of Mex-
ico next year.'*

MANY ANNIVERSARIES.
6«pt*mb«r Ho* Bren Big with Fate for

the People of Malta.

The month of September is full of
anniversaries of great interest to the
people of Malta. On Sept. 8, 1565. the
great siege of Malta was raised, when,
the Turks being completely repulsed,
Iturope was saved from the common
enemy. The third or fourth Sunday
of the month Is always made a fete
in honor of Roger of Normandy, who
liberated the islanders from the Sar-
carens in 1090. History and the exig-
encies of an isolated position have ac-
customed Malta to invasion. Of all
the enemies that have overrun the is-
land time after time one horde only
was dismissed once never to return.
It was Just ten years ago on the 4th
of this month that the garrison sur-
rendered to the British after the fa-
mous blockade that lasted two years
Like Ireland, Malta has no vipers, ant
like the green isle, the flower of th£
world, as the Maltese call their home,
owes Its Immunity to its patron saint.
Malta is the Island of St. Paul The
inhabitants delight in pointing out tfc.

spot where the saint Tanded, the grot-
to where he was imprisoned and the
exact place where, shaking the vipei
from hls hand into the fire he took
no hurt. He then cursed all venom-
ous anlr” als out of the land.

Coughing Lead* to Consumption.
Kemp's Balsam will atop the cough

at once. Go to your druggist to-day
and get a sample bottle free. Sold in
25 and 50 cent bottles. Go at once;
delays are dangerous.

When the spider captures a fly ho
considers it net gain.

Tirod and Harvaws

People will derive greet benefit from tak-
ing Garfield Headache Powder*; they are
made from Herb* ; they soothe tirod nerve •

FERRE

CORA LEAR Monty

i-jn
F’Uicie bailey

ms — the art of knowing how to gtf
to supply your west*.

Mrs. J. A. Ferre, who resides near 909 Main Street, Hartford,
Conn., says:

" My daughter Lulu became vrry ill with St. Vitu* dance over • year ago. She became so bod
that she lost the use of her riitht arm and side, and we thought at one time she would lose ber
speech Her tongue w*s almoit paralysed, f-he wa* no bad she cuutd not feed herself, and at
night »he would get so nervous 1 had to sit and hold her I tried several doctor*, but they did not
do her any good 1 did no* tiud anything that would help her until I tried Df C.recue's Nervora
blood ana nerve remedy. She is now, by tbe use of this medicine, entiiely cured."

C. h. Bailey, Esq., ol Waterbury, Vt., writes;
•• I am more than glut' to write about my little daughter. Until a short time ago she had al-

ways been a very d« Urate child and suhjact to sick spells laating weeks at a time She was very
nervous, and our family doctor aaid we would never raise her, ahe was so delicate and feeble.
We tried many remedies without the l*»at good We felt much anxiety-about her, especially aa
no doctor* could benefit her. and had great (ear for her future Learning of the wonders being
done by Dr Greene’* Nervura blood and nerve remedy. I determined to give It to ber. She soon
commenced to improve under its u«e. and rapidly gained m every respect. She eat* and sleep*
well and her nerves are strong The medicine has done wonders for ber sad it is tbe beat we
ever knew. I recommend Dr. GrecA-'s Nervura blood and nerve remedy, to everybody."

Mrs. J. Learmonth. of 776 Broadway, South Boston. M. ss.# tay*:
" At ten rears of age my daughter became affected with a nervous condition which aooa de-

" i*da
soul

teas and constantly twitching. .... ..... — ». — , ...... _ .... --- -- —   ----
was almost Impossible to walk. She wa* ao nervous that abe would scream almost like a
sad then have fita of crying After two months* treatment without a cure l coo cl* ed to try
Dr. Greene'* Nervura blood aud nerve remedy. Three bottle* entirely cured her. the is mem
thirteen year* old, aad ho* bcca well ever sioco, and to-day la a picture si health.**

re loped into St. Vitus* dance
attack. The mouth would be drawn spasmodically far to on

r limbs also were

SI*-' Ifixr*' 1AIC • IIWV aa va wttaa i

U *a» pronounced hy th* aU^adiag nhyticiatt to be a eery •orem
aide, toe ha»hand* aad arms were rest-

weak; her ankles bent under her ao that it

m-.; m
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THE CHELSEA
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is

fl D. WITHERELL,

tttanwj ud Comsetor it Uv.

Office over Bank Drag Store.

CH BUBKA, - - MICXMAB.

p 8TAFFAN & SON.

" • Puenl Directors ud Enbolners
KKTABL1BHKD40 TKARS.

CEKUKA, - M1CHH1AM.

Cheleem Telephone No. ».

II W. SCHMIDT,It, PHYSICIAN AND ST HI 5 EON.
nm— h-Iir_llO to II forenoon;* to 4 Afternoon;
OBee hour* J 7 ^ 8 eVen|nic.

Nlxht and Daj calls Answered promptly.
Chelsea Telephone No. 30 1 rinf* for oflloe, 3

rlnc* for residence.

CHELilAA. men.

Q A. MAPES A CO.,
nJHERAl DIRECTORS AID EIBAUERS.

FINK FUNERAL FURNISHINGS.

C'alii answered promptly night or day

Chelsea Telephone No, 6.

CUKLSBA, MICHIGAN.

11. S. Holmes, pres. C. H- Kempf. Tloe pre**
J /A^merVaihter. Geo. A. BeUole. ast-cashler

— NO. AB.—

THE KEMPF COMMERCIAL i SAVINGS BANK
CAPITAL WUJJUO.

Commercial and Hayings Departraenia. Money
to loan on tlrst class security.

Directors: Reuben Kempf. H. 8. Holmes. C. U.
Kempf. K. 8. Armstrong. C. Klein.

s.
G. BUSH

PHYSICIAN AND SCHGBON.

Formerly resident physician U. of M.
Hospital,

Office in Hatch block. Residence on
South street.

nMcCOLG>N.
tv pinum Snteoi l Acconcienr
Office and residence corner of Main

and Park Streets.
Graduate ot Philadelphia Polyclinic

in diseases of eye, ear, noee and throat.

Chklska, - Mice.

p E. HATHAWAY,ij. GRADUATK IN DENTISTRY.
Physician always present taadmlnlsUrgssor

liable local anaesthetic for extracting. Caiiam1
••e wtiat we have to offer In Crown, tfnuges.
Metal and Rubber plates.

IW S. HAMILTON
”• Veterinary Surgeon
Treats all diseases of domesticated ani-
mals. Special attention given to lame-
ness and horse dentistry . Office and res-
idence on Park street across from M. E.
church, Chelsea. Mich.

1 ACOB EDEK,
U TONSORIAL PARLORS
Shaving, hair cutting, shampooing, etc.,

executed in tirst-clasa style. Razors

honed.

Shop In the Boyd block, Main street.

i>ENXifirrRY.
Having had 13 years experience 1 am pre

pared to do all kinds of Dental Work In a care
i til and thorough manner and as reasonably a*
Drst-elasa work can be done. Ihere is noth-
ing known In the Dental art hut that
«e ran do for you, and we have a Local Ames
thetlc for extracting that has no equal.

.''l*eclal attention given to Children » teeth.
U. H. A VERY, Dentist.

. office. o>er Raftrey s Tailor Shop.

rpKANK SHAVER,
I Propr, of Ths “City” Barter
Shop. In the new Babcock Building
Main street.
Chklaa, • • Mich.

R. P. CARPENTER, W. R. C. NO. 210
meets the Second and Fourth Friday In
each month. The Second Friday at 2:30
p. m. The Fourth Friday at 7:30 p. m.

R. M. Wileinbon, Secretary.

OLIVE LODGE NO 156, F A A. M
Regular meetings of Olive Lodge,

No. 166, F. A A. M. for 1900.
Jan. 9, Feb. 13, March 13, April 10,
May 3, June 12, July 10, Aug. 7,
Sept. 4, Oct. 2. Nov. 6. Annual
meeting and election of officers Dec4. Tiieo. E. Wood. Sec,

Chelsea Camp. No. 7338, Modem Woodmen

of Americs. Meetings on the flr»t and
third Monday nights Qf each month.

DO YOU WAIT LIFE IISURAICE ?

DO YOU WART FIRE IRSUBARCE
1 represent “The Mutual Life Insur

ance Company of New York,” the largest
Insurance company In the world. Also
lx of the best Fire Insurance Companies.
Can carry farm risks. Call and get figures
before you place your Insurance .

B. B. TURNBULL, Agent.

Michigan (Tentral
•TW Niagara Fall* Routs."

Tims Card, taking effset, Apr. 29, 1900

TRAINS EAST:
No. 8— Detroit Night Express 5:2Ca.m.
No. S6— Atlantic Express 7:15 a. m.
No. 12— Grand Rapids 10:40 a.m.
No, 6— Express and Mail 8:15 p, m.

trains wrri.

No. 8— Express and Mail 9:15 a, m.
No, 18 — Grand Rapids 6:20 p. m.
No. 7 — Chicago Express 10:20 p.m.
O. W. RuooiJta,Gen. Pass A Ticket Agt.
B. A. Williams, Agent.

DeWlU’s Little Early risers are the
beet liver pills ever made. Easy to tske
and never gripe. Glazier A Stimson .

- tCsnyrtght iSy*. few P. Twuijrtoa Nwdy.l

CHAPTER VIH.
Obedient to his orders the Irish

•ergeant, with a little squad at his
heels, had kept straight on. A few
minutes later, rounding the bluff at
the gallop, eyes flashing over the field
in front of them, the party went rac-
ing out over the turf and came in
full view of the scene of the fight.
Five hundred yards further down
stream was a deep tend In the Lar-
amie. Close to the water’s edge two
horses lay stretched upon the ground,
stone dead. Out on the open prairie
lay an Indian pony still kicking in his
dying agony, and as the soldiers came
sweeping into view two men rose up
from behind the low bank of the
stream and swung their hats — Hal
Folsom and one of his hands safe,
unwounded, yet with a look in their
gray faces that told of recent mortal

peril.

“We’re all right! Go on after them.
They’ve run off a dozen of my best
horses.” said Folsom, “and I’m afraid
they cut off wake.”
“No! Jake reached the ranch all

right — leastwise somebody did,” said
Bhaughnessy. “That’s how we got ths
news. They got somebody, or .cAm
they were only bluffing when they
waved that scalp. How many were
mere ?”
“At l ast a dozen— too many for

you to tackle. Where’s the rest of the

troop?”
“Close at their heels. The lieuten-

ant led them right over the ridge.
Listen!”
Yea, far up in the foothills, faint

and clear, the sounds of the chase
could now be heard. Dean’s men were
closing on the fleeing warriors, for
every little while the silence of the
range was broken by the crack of
rifle or carbine. Bhaughnessy ’s fel-
lows began to fidget and look eager-
ly thither, and he read their wish.
*“Two of you stay with Mr. Folsom,”
he said, “and the rest come with me.
There’s nothing we can do here, is
there? Bure you’re not hit?”
“No, go on! Give ’em hell and get

back my horses. I’d go with you. but
they’ve killed what horses they
couldn’t drive. All safe at the ranch?”
Bhaughnessy nodded as he spurred

away. “We’ll be gettin’ the lieuten-
ant a brevet for this,” eaid he, “if
we can only close up with those black-
gu; rds.” And these were the words
Fob >m carried back with him. as,
mom ting a willing trooper’s horse, he
gallop d homeward to reassure his
wife, tL .nking God for the opportune
coming of the little command, yet
swearing with close-compressed lips
at the ill-starred work of the day.
Thus far he had striven to keep from
her all knowledge of the threats of
the Ogallallas, although he knew she
must have heard of them. He had
believed himself secure so far back
from the Platte. He had done every-
thing in his power to placate Red
Cloud and the chiefs— to convince his
former friends that he had never en-
ticed poor Lizette. as Baptiste had
called the child, from her home and
people. They held he should never
have left her, though she had ac-
cused him of no wrong. Burning Star.
In his jealous rage, hated him, be-
cause he believed that but for love
of the paleface Lizette would have lis-
tened to his wooing, and Folsom’s con-
science could not acquit him of having
seen her preference and of leading her
on. He could not speak of her to hi/*
wife without shame and remorse. He
had no idea what could have been her
fate, for the poor girl had disappeared
from the face of the earth, and now,
at last, this day had proved to him the
threats o/ her lover and her brothers
were not idle. He had had so narrow--
a squeak for his life, so sharp and sud-
den and hard a fight for it that, now
that the peril was over, his nerve be-
gan to give way, his strong hands to
tremble. Armed with breechloaders,
he and his two friends had teen able
to stand off the attacking party, kill-
ing two ponies, and emptying, they
felt sure, two saddles; but little by lit-
tle the Indians were working around
their position, and would have crawled
upon them within an hour or two but
for Jake’s daring ride for help and
the blessed coming of the bluecoats in
the nick of time. Folsom swore he'd
never forget their services this day.
And as he cantered homeward he

could still hear the distant firing dy-
ing away in the mountains to the
north. “Give ’em hell. Dean ! ” he mut-
tered through his set teeth. “They’re
showing fight even when you’ve got ’em
on the run. 1 wonder what that
means?”
Not until another day was he to

know. Late on the evening of the at-
tack, while he waa seated with his
wife by Jake’a bedside, half a dozen
troopers, two of them wounded and
all with worn-out horsea, came drift-
ing back to camp. Twice, said they,
had the fleeing Indians made a stand
to cover the alow retreat of one or two
evidently sorely stricken, but so close-
ly were they pressed that at last they
had been forced to abandon one of
their number, who died, sending hia
last vengeful shot through the lieu-
tenant’s hunting shirt, yet only graz-
ing the skin. Dean, with most of the
men, pushed on in pursuit, determined
never to desiat so long as there was
light but thoae who returned could
not keep up.
Leaving the dead body of the young

brave where It lay among the rocks.

they alowly journeyed back to camp.
No further tidings came, and at day-
break Folsom, with two ranchmen and
a trooper, rode out on the trail to round
up the horses the Indians had been
compelled to drop. Mrs. Hal clung
sobbing to him, unable to control her
fears, but he chided her gently and
bade her see that Jake lacked no care
or comfort. The brave fellow was sore
and feverish, but in no great danger
now. Five miles out in the foothills
they came upon the horses wandering
placidly back to the valley, but Folsom
kept on. Four miles further he and n
single ranchman with him came upon
three troopers limping along afoot,
their horses killed in the running fight
and one of these, grateful for a long
pull at Folsom’# flask, turned back and
showed them the body of the fallen
brave. One look waa enough for Hal
and the comrade with him. “Don’t
let my wife know — who it was,” he had
muttered to his friend. “It would only
make her more nervous.” There lay
Chaska, Lizette’s eldest brother, and
well Hal Folsom knew that death would
never go unavenged.

“If ever a time cornea when I can do
you a good turn, lieutenant,” said he
that afternoon: as, worn-out with long
hours of pursuit and scout, the troop
was encountered slowly marching back
to the Laramie, "I’ll do it if it costs
me the whole ranch.” But Dean smiled
and said they wouldn’t have missed
that chance even for the ranch. What
a blessed piece of luck it was that the
commanding officer at Frayne had bid-
den him take that route instead of the
direct road to Gate City! He had sent
men riding in to both posts on the
Platte, with penciled lines telling of
the Indian raid and its results. Once
well covered by darkness the little
band bad easily escaped their pursuers,
and were now safe across the river and
well ahead rf all possibilty of success-
ful pursuit. But if anything were
needed to prove the real temper of the
Sioux the authorities had it. Now waa
the time to grapple that Ogallalla tribe
and bring it to terms before it could
be reenforced by half the young men
in the villages of the northern plains.
The Platte, of course, would be pa-
trolled by strong force of cavalry for
some weeks to come, and no new foray
need be dreaded yet awhile. Red
Cloud’s people would “lay low” and
watch the effect of this exploit before
attempting another. If the White
Father “got mad” and ordered “heap
soldiers" there to punish them, then
they must disavow all participation in
the affair, even though one of their
best young braves was prominent in
the outrage, and had paid for the lux-
ury with his life— even though Burning
Star was trying to hide the fresh scar
of a rifle bullet along hia upper arm.
Together Dean and Folsom rode back
to the ranch, and another night was
spent there before the troop was suffi-
ciently rested to push on to Emory.
“Remember this, lieutenant,” said

Folsom again, as he pressed his hand at
parting, “there’s nothing too good for
you and *C’ troop at my home. If ever
you need a friend you’ll find one here."
And the time was coming when Mar-

shall Dean would need all that he could
muster.
Two days later— still a march away

from Emory — a courier overtook him
with a letter from his late post com-
mander: “Your vigorous pursuit and
pron pt, soldierly action have added to
the fine record already made and merit
hearty commendation." The cordial
words brought sunshine to his heart.
How proud Jess would be, and mother!
He had not had a word from either for
over a week. The latter, though far
from strong, was content at home in
the loving care of his sister, and in the
hope that he would soon obtain the
leave of absence so long anticipated,
and, after Jess’s brief visit to Pap-
poose's new home, would come to
gladden the eyes of kith and kin, but
mother’s most of all, bringing Jessie
with him. Little hope of leave of ab-
sence was there now, and less was he
the man to ask it with such troubles
looming up all along the line of fron-
tier post s to the north. But at least
there would be the joy of seping Jess in
a few days and showing her his troop —
her and* Pappoose. How wonderfully
that little schoolgirl must have grown
and developed! How beautiful a girl
she must now be if that photograph
was no flatterer! By the way, where
was that photo? What had he done
with it? For the first time in four
days he remembered his picking it up
when Mrs. Hal Folsom collapsed at
sight of Jake’s swooning. Down in the
depths of the side pocket of his heavy
blue flannel hunting shirt he found it,
crumpled a bit, and all its lower left-
hand corner bent and blackened and
crushed. C’haska’a last shot that tore
its way so close below the j’oung sol-
dier's bounding heart, just nipping and
searing the skin, had left its worst
mark on that dainty carte de visite.
In that same pocket, too, was another
packet— a letter which had teen picked
up on the floor of the hut at Reno after
Burleigh left— one for which the major
had searched in vain, for it waa under-
neath a lot of newspaper#. “You take
that after him,” said the cantonment
commander, as Dean followed with the
troop next day, and little dreamed
what it contained.
That very dhy, in the heavy, old-

fashioned sleeping cars of the Union
Pacific, two young girls were seated in
their section on the northward aide.
One, a dark-eyed, radiant beauty, gazed
out over the desolate alo^ ea and far-
reaching stretches of prairie and dis-
tant lines of bald bluff, with delight in
her dancing eyes. The other, a win-
some maid of 1», looked! on with mikd
wonderment, not un mixed with disap-
pointment she would gladly have bid-
den. To Elinor the acenes of her child-
hood were dear an ' welcome; to Jessie
there was too much that waa somber,
too little that waa inviting. But pres-
ently, as the long train rolled alowly
to the platform of a rude wooden ata- .

tkm building, there cmd* a sight at!
which the

r. NO' _
eager lotereit-. row ol “A"
the open prairie, a long line of hor**
tethered to the picket ropes.
of stalwart, sunburned men In rougn
blue garb, a silken guidon flapping by
the tenta of the officers. It 7** oa* ^
half a dozen such camp# of detached
troops they had teen passing e^aince
breakfast time— the camps of isolated
little commands guarding the new rail-
way on the climb to Cheyenne. 1
with one or two old cronies, waa play-
ing "old sledge” In the smoking com-
partment. At a big station a few milea
back two men in the uniform of officers
boarded the car, one of them burly, ro-
tund and sallow. He waa shown to the
section just in front of the girla, and at

Pappoose he atared — stared long and
hard, so that she bit her lip and turn*J
nervously away. The porter dusted
the seat and disposed of the hand lug-
gage and hung about the new arrivals
in adulation. The burly man waa evi-
dently a personage of importance, and
his shoulder straps indicated that he
was a major of the general staff. The
other, who followed somewhat diffi-
dently, waa & young lieutenant of in-
fantry, whose trim frock coat snngly
fitted hia slender figure.
“Ah, sit down here, Mr. — Mr. Loom-

is,” said the major, patronizingly. "So
you are going up to the Big Horn.
Well, sir, I hope we shall hear good ac-
counts of you. There’s a splendid field
for officers of the right sort — there
and oppostunitiea for distinction
every day.”
At sound of the staff officer’# voice

there roused up from the opposite sec-
tion, where he had been dozing over a
paper, a man of middle age, slim, ath-
letic, with heavy mustache and im-
perial, juStbeginningto turn gray, with
deep-set eyes under bushy brows, and
a keen face, rather deeply lined. There
was a look of dissipation there, a shade
of shabbiness about hiaclothes.a rakish
cut to the entire personality that
caused Folsom to glance distrustfully
at him more than once the previous
afternoon, and to meet with coldness
the tentatives permissible in fellow
travelers. The stranger’s morning
had been lonesome. Now he held his
newspaper where it would partly
shield his face, yet permit his watchiug
the officers across the aisle. And some-
thing in his stealthy scrutiny attracted

Pappoose.
“Yes," continued the major, “1 have

seen a great deal of that country, and
Mr. Dean, of whom you spoke, was at-
tached to the troop escorting our com-
mission. He is hardly— I regret to have
to say it — er— what you imagine. We
were,* to put it mildly, much disap-
pointed in his conduct the day of our
meeting with the Sioux."
A swift, surprised glance passed be-

tween the girls, a pained look shot
Into the lieutenant’s face, but before
the major could go on the man across
the aisle arose and bent over him with
extended hand.
“Ah, Burleigh, I thought I knew the

voice.” But the hand was not grasped.
The major was drawing back, his face
gro ving yellow-whlCR with some
strange dismay.
“You don’t seem sure of my identity.

Let me refresh' your memory, Bur-
leigh. I am Capt. Newhall. 1 see you
need a drink, major — I’ll take one with

you.”

EGG PRODUCER will doable yoap crop Of eggI,

VERMIN EXTERMINATOR
CONDITION POWDERS SM^fr***
PETER1AIS CELEBRATED JACKSOM BREAD win »»k« you r,t.

Try II.

COMMENT IS UNNE88ARY.

PURE POOP STORE.
JOHOsT -----

MERCHANT TAILORING.
Why They’re Beet. A combination of the
beet materials, beet ideas, and best work,
manehip make oar clothee the best.

Call and see our line of samples.

J.GEO. WEBSTER, Merchant Tailor.

A 600D GASOLINE ENGIK
Is the best and most
economical power on

earth. For pumping

water, sawing wood

grinding feed or any

other work on the farm

they can not be ex-

celled.

For printing offices,

laundries and bicycle
shops they are une-
qualled.

We Make Them.

Write for our cata-
logue and prices.

Bates & Edmonds Motor Co.,

nox 2033. I^niiMinu;. M toll i Aran.
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TO BR CONTINUED .

B0Y*S PLUCKY FIGHT.

Aftrr a Hitter Straasle a Brave Con.
nectlcnt Yoan*.ter Vmnqat.hed

a 111k lllae Heroa.

Oliver Taylor, Jr., the 17-year-old
son of a wealthy farmer of Ball’
Pond, Conn., killed a monster blue
herron after a struggle, in which the
bird came near besting its captor. He
was walking about a fish pond on his
father’s premises when the bird
swooped down from above and caught
a fish which was sunning itself near
the surface of the water.
Young Taylor, unable to resist the

temptation, picked up a atone and
threw it at the bird, striking it on the

E. E. Shaver,
The Photographer,
Is ready to take
your orders now for
the holidays.
Watch this space
next week.

v-T

THE ONSLAUGHT WAS SUDDEN.

breast. The heron dropped the fish
and, wheeling with lightning-like
rapidity, attacked the youth. The on-
slaught was so sodden that young
Taylor had no opportunity to secure
a club or other weapon with which to
defend himself, and he had only his
hands with which to fight off the
fierce rush of the bird.
With claws, teak and wings the bird

rained a shower of blows on the boy.
Hia clothes wera torn by the long
talons, hia head waa cut in many
places by the horny beak, and hia face
and body were bruised by the wings,
which the heron used with telling ef-
fect. Btriktnj? and grasping wildly at
the bird, young Taylor at last suc-
ceeded m catching It by ita slender
neck. When It felt the pressure the
bird fought more fiercely, but the
plucky boy squeesed with the strength
of desperation, and gradually the
blows of wings and claws became
weaker till the heron fell limp on the
---- - Young Taylor did not re-

1 hold until he was sura the

'isJL

WmUm-ii Rates Reduced.

Greatly reduced one-wav and round
trip second class rates will be In effect
from Chicago via Wisconsin Central Rail-
way, to points In Minnesota, North Da-
kota, Montana, Idaho, Oregon, Washing-
ton and British Columbia each Tueaday
during October and November.
For detailed information Inquire of

nearest ticket agent, or address
Jas. C. Pond, Gen’l Pass. Agent,40 Milwaukee, WIs.
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WITHOUT AN ASSIaTaNYT Oj* ObMm* ,
CUtAN LINKS#. VIGOR

Irru'ir.'' SlmUrd D«‘h Catlnct

PROfiATK ORfiK11
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